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NEVER SAY FAIL.

Keep pushing—qts wiser
Than sitting aside.

And dreaming and sighing
And waiting the tide.

In life's earnest battle
They only prevail

Who daily march onward
And never say fail I

With an eye ever open
A tongue that's not dumb,

And a heart that will never
To sorrow succumb—

You'll brittle and conquer
Though thousands assail

How strong and how mighty !
Who never say fail

The spirit of angels
Is active I know,

As higher and higher
In glory they go ;

Methinks on bright pinions
From Heaven they sail,

To cheer and encourage
Who never say fail !

Ahead then keep pushing,
And elbow your way,

Unheeding the envious,
And asses that bray :

All obstacles vanish,
All enemies quail, murder the garrison, sack the post,

In the might of their wisdom announce Sarah Winnemucca as
Who never say fail ! their queen, and begin a war of ax -

CHURCHES. In life's rosy morning, termination against the whites

Re, utheran Church. In manhood's firm pride, , thronishout the whole plain countryL 
Let this be the motto —and Lieutenant Nemo. . carriedPustor. —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services ,

every other Sunday, morning and eveu- Your footsteps to guide • away by his in for the In.
big at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, In storm and in sunshine, dian girl, had agreed to jain thep. us, respectively. Wednesday even- , Whatever assail,

()Lag lectures 7 clock, p. m., Sm We'll onward and conquer,
iday ,RaVages. Sc in Was the qt j.

School at 2/ o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School l . And er ry that at first the captain refusedsay !a p

•••••- •asF, to believe it, but in hurried, ft igut-
coed whispers t be sutler's wife told

! him that she had overheard the
plan discussed by the lieutenant

. with some wilt riots beneath the
store-window the evening before,
and at last the officer was forced to

''"4").-11". Wm. Simony morieng o 11""1"na ger"'. every other And December skies r. fleeted 'admit thAt the danger actually ex-itat t
o'clock, . aiAl every 44 hot Stiliday In the azure+ne below • islet]
evening, at '; • o'clock, p. ‘Vednes- Seem like 511111110r recollected I When will this plan be put intoday evening lecture at 7 assads. still- In the dreaming of the snow.day School at la (Selma; a. in Pray- 

_
executios ?" asked Wagner.It is ter, little chil dren, let the Soto-Nleeting every Sunday afternoon will

at"To night, at moonrise !•• return•utetock. nor, singing, go!

A DAY IN WINTER.
Paste,r— they. \V. A. Griug. Services

every teller Sunday morning. at BY MRS. S. C. WHITON.
o'chick, alai every Sunday eveiling at

(ich.)ek. 1Vednesday evening lecture Through the crimson fires of moi.„1„,ti
at 7 o'clock. Stuelaty school, Sunday Streaming upward In the east,morning at 9 o'clock.

Aeilys the sun with sudden dawning,Piscehyteriali CI, 'trek
I.ike a captive king released;

her own, a well dressed, handsome
woman of about twenty-two years of
age, receiving a monthly salary of
forty dollars in gold.
With all the arts of her wily na-

ture the girl sought to win the af-
fect ions of the only bachelor in offi-
cer in camp, whom we will call Lieu-
tenant Nemo, and within two months

•, the young fellow openly avowed his
intention of makieg Sarah Winne-

! mneca his wife. His captain, as
became him, argued against this
strage Mesalliance, but finding Ne-
mo thoroughly in earnest, and wait•
ing only for some passing minister
to tie the nuptial knot, he dropped

. the matter, and would have given it
no further thought, had not his at-
tention been shortly thereafter :rail-
e(i to it in a new and startling way.

• While the lovers vet awaited the
, coming of a minister, the wife of the
sutler, whose store Was just without
limits of camp, informed Oil pf Ain
Wagner that she had diacovered

• plot among the Winnerianceas to

and fully armed, anti in the midst,
upon a pile of blankets, stood Lieut.
Nemo, his sword drawn, his arms
outstretched, his head bare, evident-
ly engaged in the delivery of a stir-
ring address to the savages about
him.

A Live Volcano.
THE Honolulu (Sandwich Islands)

Advertiser has t lid following graphic

Economy of Time.
The old adage, "Take care of the

pence arid the pounds will take care
description of the appearance of the of themselves," may be thus peso-
great lakes of lava recently formed died : "Take care of the minutes and
by the volcano of Kilauea : the days will take care of themsel•

Tourists to the volcano for many yes." If the minute's were counted
years past all remember certain ac- that are daily wasted in idle reverieWagner's heart leaped within him.

Drawing hi own sword, he hasten- tive pools of lava, the North and or still idler talk, in thinking of set-s
ed forward, quickly passed the line South lakes, which ordinarily bubbl- ting about a task that is not relished!
of squaws without the circle, and ad and antossed a fiery flood at a depth d in looking ior things that should
before the Indians had the slightest of about 120 feet below the floor of not have been mislaid, they would

!the great crater. Now these lakes soon amount to Lours, and provethought aids presence burst through
their ranks, and appeared alone ill have all been tilled up, and there sufficient for the acquisition of some

' have arisen peaks and cones of hard elegant art, or the study of sometheir very midst I So great was the
aatonishment of the braves that no ' lava that rise over 100 feet above useful science. Almost all young At rest beneath this churchyard stone
one moved or spoke, and old Winne- ! tlike south bank of the great craters, persons have something in view of Lies stingy Jemmy Wyatt •
rnucca, even, bowed in token of feel- which is about 1,000 feet high. But which they would like to do, if they died one morning just at ten,!
ty to the army blue of the officer.— aethere h burst forth a newtpening had time for it; and, by scrutinizing ro save a dinner by it.
'flue captain, however, did nat no- in the great crater floor n mot tar d- their approprietion us of every hor The poet Gray, asked that an ep-
tice him, but advanced until direct- tent from the old lakes, and a new in the day, they will generally find
ly in front of the dazed Newo, he lake, almost round in form, about as much time wasted as would suf-
cried, in ringing tortes :— ! 500 feet across and come seventy (ice for the desired end, if resolutely
"Sir, I demand your sword !" !feet in depth, in ordinary stages, be- redeemed flow idleness. A profes•
As if in ma strange dream, the low the surrounding brink. 'done' gentleman of rare attainment,

lieuten at n t slow I y extended his weap• , Here the gt eat Hawailau volcano and one who added to the laborious
on toward his officer. The latter presents the most varied fantastic duties of his calling a great variety

of liquid lava. Here are some of lea! :ling, much scientific researchtook it flout his hand, and breaking Play 
of a fire and many elegant accomplishments,it, threw the pieces on the of the Phases of the 1daY

Was asked by a young lady how hegonad. lake, as recently oiserved in the
"Yon are under arrest I March gieat crater of Kilauer. Sometimes found time for all that he did. He

before me to camp! he said ; t be„, it almost seems to sleep, and the replied : "There is one rule which
disappointed visitor looks down into I have found of great use, and there-turning quickly towards the as•

fore recommend it to you, and that
is, always do small things, such as
writing a letter, copying out some
short piece, making a sketch, read-

ed the o her. "I dared not go to guished, anti night and silence againSt. .10$'2/)/4.8, 110"/"" Call"'/ie)• There are crisp winds "1111V hinWing. yens quarters, sir, to tell s ou of it, reigned.Pastas—Rev. It. . White. First Slass Isms, „„,1 ti.,„„ the ;
7 1,,ii had wsit pie came here. The revolt Was III all end, and o'clock, second 10 O'clock, 'Bove the nitr strongly flowing
24, ; Vespers'llie lieutenant is on dirty, yart k now. scores of lives saved by t he quickLies the river's frozen breast :clay School, it '2 o'clock p. na.

O'er its shining su erfae enashing Ile will call uthe sentinel, hose wit en wd onderful nerve of a singleMethodist Episcopa/ Cliacch.
Skim tlw skaters to and  flit: the spike the howitzer, awl &Dan.ro.ter—Itev. E. O. Eldridge. Services

al 7 And the noonday splendors flashing Sarah Winnemucca florw,.rdsevery ether sunday evening then the Indians a'ill come I"ea•teea, pra yer electing every other In the rainhow eolors show._
To 11:.glit 1.—and it was already matt tied Nemo, Who Was simply dis•siinday evening at. 71 4aeleek. Wed 11 is wittier, little child's let the sum-

dusk miaaeal trout the service as crazy.—
la•sday evening prayer mottling at 71 liter, singing, go.o'siock. Staid:iv Seised 8 tn'elial:, ii• tin 

The old thief and certain of his war-
itchThe commander'e voice was steady(lass ineetnig every ether Stiaday at wi„,o tilt, day aying,14'ock, I). in. m ii t ematiked, -Very well. We !Ours were sent to the Pseaialio den-Ts epthere i sw it cloud of rose 

MAILS. ' O't r rite hilltops senly lying will be ready for them. Show no geone at San Fraticisco for a time.
• In the blush of sweet release; ' signs of fear, but keep within doors 'Ile use isiftg at MeDerrnitt soon

Areirc. And the neits, :ill white with snowiti4, after iliirk, arid lie ready to fly if became mere tnat ter of army rumor ;From Baltimore ,,Way, 11.25 a. ni.: From • In the i%vilight breezes blow ; ' neeessat y... Speak to tin otte of what but . had the officer in command prc-Baltimore theiligh, 7.15 p. iii.; From
And tlw unfired moon is showingIlagerstown and West, 3.45 p. in : From von have told me.- Then, uncon- yen less able to cope with the den -Hooky Ridge, 7.15 p in ; Fruni 3tot- Her bare heart to the SHOW.— vernedly smoking, he left the store gess of the hour, that rumor would('Is, 11.25 8. M. ; Floni (4eityshing a.30 It is winter, little children, let the semp. i . have been history written in lett ensn.; Frederick, 11.25 a .m. d proceeded towards cam p.mer, singing. go. an 

Deport. —lride Airoke, Fe.,1). 18S1. Supper was over, and some of the of blood, even as the history of the
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For   men were lonnoaing aliout the parade-terrible Modoc War, or Cueter's fete• to the view. They undulate with
_ Laiwitster'aind - lIarrishurgs  A. BRAVE ACT, . g1.0111111 as the captain entered.

-4-.. ••••••-•-•-...- - - 

motion of the whole up-
Mechaniestow n, igla*LOW11, 11:1110V VI', 

— lid campaign,— Youth's Companion, the hillew 3'
. Isor I tocky , Ridge, 7.05, a. in: For Bal- ' Quietly calling a trusty corporal to ' • heaving surface. Another crimson

tounded I nal ians, in threaten ing a black valley and obser yes it amok-
voice, he continued : "The mall ing pit giving no more evidence Of
who moves dies I Beware of t he combustion than a tar kiln. But
carbines in the sage- brush behind the observer stands on the brink of
you ! • Winnemucca, treacherous the pit, or great pool or lake, as now ing a review, etc., in small portions
chief! I coinmand you to appeat be , appears, about 600 feet across, and of time, and reserve a whole day of
fore me to-morrow whose surface is about severity feet leisure for some long and important
With t hese woras, dissi„g Nemo below him. And what is this sur-

before him, the brave captain retir face below him. And what is this
eti from the circle, and disappeared surface ? It presents a dark silver-
along the road toward camp, w hile; gray hue, with a satiny shine. This
after a lit Cie, the savages, thorough- is a crust of quiescent lava, and the
ly frightened, crept quietly to their observer who has expected to have
huts, it-wading with s„st,teio„, his sense of wonder stratified to
glance t he ,,,h,,t„„.„1- t he sage about speechlessness, says : "Is this all ?"
them ; the conned fire was extire No ! look ! the brazen, glassy lake

is alive.
\Vhat a heave in the center—

solos mighty beast lifting up that
floor 1 Now a wave of undulation
runs rout a; the incrusted merge.—
A rid there is an outburst, a blood.
red fount, gushing and bubbling
from one of earth's arteries. The
broed disk of the lake heaves and
trembles. Fitful gaseous flashes flit
across, and now the moving floor
cracks and 8 eettated fissure like the
suture of a skull runt+ from marge to
merge, arid quick, darting streaks,
sudden cracks of the crust, shoot
across in all directions. These ser-
rated streaks are at first rosy lines
on the gray surface, then they wid-
en like crimson ribbons, broadening

"Brace Up."limore,' Way, 1.95 p. in .; Frederii as How a U. S. ARMY OFFICER PEE- his side, lie said : 1 We like that slang phrase. We 
fount eptings up along the now fret-235 p. in. , sot M utter's, 935 , I • UI. , VENTED A THREATENED MASS ting and roaring rim of the lake ,For Gettysburg, 8.s0, a. in. "A fter guard is placed, and just like it because there'e lots ef soul in •All mails dose 13 minutes before sched- • SACRE. and another of now wildly upleap-before mootiriee, which is at eleven, it. You never knew a tnean, stingy,tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock . ing fountains of fire toss high theira. in., to 3.15 p. in. Among the malty frontier army take four men with their aims, and snivel settled man to walk tip to an

afflicted neighbor, slap him on the 
gory crests, even casting gouts andposts is one known as Camp meper go to the stables. Close the doors,SOCIETIES, 

shoulder, and tell him to 
„brace clots of the red spray that fall andwilt, in Nevada, located upon the mid remain until morning. Open

' harden near the observers feet.—Illa esasoit Tribe .No. 41, I. 0. R. N. stage road from Winnemucca to to none but myself. Do not corn op." It is the big hearted, open-
I By this time the spirit of our infer-Kindles her Council Fire every Salim- Boise City, and distant, some eighty municate your duty to any except hearted, whole souled fellow that :day evening. 8th Hun. Officers: R. E. comes alongyon are when yo are cast down 
. no is aroused. The whole fierse redliockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Snell ; miles from the line of the Central those whom you take with you." ,
lJohn G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer, Pacific Railroad. It is near the ' The man touched his bat and and squares off in front of you and 
lake is all boil and leap and roar.

Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R. 'that won't do, old feilow, 
It is more than the of loud sea surfsmouth of a littie ravine in the very moved away. Tide was to prevent Ills You '

brace tip " It. is he that tells you a 
beatitig bold. bluffs. The surging

Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.
heart of the Winnemucca limiting- the false lieutenant from stealing"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Branch .n.1, of -E non it (Ayr g, Md." grounds, and the Indians of that , the horses, shout! he those to at good story and makes you laugh in
S- Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each tri he, governed by a chieftain of the tempt it, instead of captut irig them. spite of yourself; that lifts the cur-month. Officers: .1. Thos. Hussey, Prem.; ain that slat kens your sold and tellsseem name, made their headquarters Then the captain passed oh to his t,John F. Bowman, Vice Press.; Jas. J. 

, you to look out and see the light.—Cr Ie uosby. Secretary; . A. Adelsberger, at the time of this occurrence within own quarters.
Asa't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer. , It is he that reminds you that therea mile of camp upon a small stream. The hours fled,—nine, ten, eleven.

I 
Junior Building Association. l'eace reigeed, and the red men, In fifteen minutes the moon would never was a brilliant sunset withoutSec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres.; \V. S. Guthrie, vice . with their squaws aid papooses, rise. Iclouds. He may not tell you so ill. 
Pres.; John Witlierow, W. 11 Hoke, 'were accustomed to make tri•weekly The sutler'a wile was right. The just such words, but he will makeDaniel Lawrenee.Jas. A. Howe, Chas.J. 

"brace up and see the silver, visits to the camp for the purpose of sentinel was 'off ditty,' arid the guard , you Rowe, Jps, Waddles.
 s ; receiving from the quartermaster all within doors. Not a living crea- i Ailing for yourself.I t • •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. the rations allowed them by Uncle tore was to be Seen, and the cold 
----e--..............--a A CHICAGO man visiting Cincin-

c. v. S. LEVY Sam of bread and meat. starlight fell upon as solitary a group nati was being showed around by aThe usual force at the post was Of abode buildings as if the post had ! citizen who said :ATTORNEY AT LAW.
EREDEf ICH:, MD. about sixty men, and in 1869, a been deserted for years. Suddenly, t " 'Now let's go and see the Wid-Will attend promptly to all legal single company of cavalry, com• however, a single figure appeared.;—• ' ows' Horne."business, entrusted to him

—;---  
jy12 ly mended by one Oapt. Wagner, was In full uniform, with sword and pin • The Chicago man put his finger onal. G. affpont. E. S. EICUELBERGER in occupation of McDermitt. The tol-holster at his waist, Capt. Wag- the side of his nose and winked, and"Use, ....q. & E1 iehelberger, other officers of the company were titer emerged from Lie door, and si- then said :

at ria.CITORS IN CHANCERY 
Lieut. N—, a young men, and the (entiv crossing the parade-ground,A: .,,, YS-AT-LAW AND

turned, with rapid tread, dawn the 
"Nat much, Mary Ann. I saw a

Will attend promptly to all business en- 
surgeon. 

widow home once, and it coat me
trusted to their care. Winnemucca, Chief of the Indians stage-toad towards the Winnemucca $16,000, She sued me for breach ofOFFICE—Record St„adjoiningoftleeso was the father of a daughter who camp. 

promise, and proved it on me. No,Win. J.& C. W. Rose, Esgs„ Frederick possessed wonderful beauty and a The distance was short, and just sir ; send the widows home in a
pity, Md. FOR diseases of the nel Yes, brain,jut4-ly
-   fine mind. Desiring ts) fit he; for a as the first rays of tko rising moon hack." blood and lunge, a anterior medi-

ti strY! age life, the sachem had sent her to carpet of sage-brush that covered all Two old ladies, evidently from out

position in civilized rather than say- tinged with spectral white the dark -- --iv-- ese- -4.--____ cine to all others is Brown's Iron
Bitters,San Francisco, where she had re the plain, the officer found himself of town, were walking along the 

ceived a thorough education. Re • upon a slight eminence overlooking street one day last week, when one Bonn thinks that instead of giv-
turning to her father, he had ob- the teedee huts of the Indians.— of them discovered a bunch of bane- ing credit where credit is due, theDR. G.eo. S. Fortke DentistI -tamed for her, through the assis• This. was.the sight which Met his nes. Stopping to look at them, she cash had better be paid.we /11tetininstor, d., 

—.es-sm. adjusted her glasses and exclaimed:NEXT door to Carron Hall, will visit tance of his many friends among the eyee s.
Emmitsburg professionally, on the whites, the position of interpretress Aktiind a council-fire were gath- "Well, I do declare, if them ain't Professor Pictet is the discovererith Wednesday of each month, and will at McDermitt. In 1869 she was sta- e :the chieftain arid warriors of bigger string beans than I ever saw of the "liquefaction of oxygen."—!remain Over 4 few days when the prim

geD requires it. augla-ly tionsd at that feet in quarter § of t ribe, all ,arrayed in war-paint, in my life," Fictet up, as it were,
'.';'‘• Iiitt41 it wait -.. •,-,, f ,..;,„,,,,,..,_

tide of the molten earth Bounds a
deeper, bellowing bass than any note
of the sounding sea. And now the
heaved-up crust, broken into free-
merits, is churned up and dissolyed
in the boiling flood. The roaring
gulf is now, indeed, a vortex of in-
describable glories and terrors.--
Caves open on the sides of the sur-
rounding wall, and a man sees more
of a hell than he ever imagined.—
A thousand demons are DOW holding
high carnival in this bottomless pit
—and the leap and play of a fiery
flood--the dance and swell of a red,
surging tide, and the roar and shriek
of the dread forces issuing from the
red hot pulsating heart of the planet,
make a thoughtful observer hold his
hand to his own heart and say,
"This is enoueh ; the Almighty is
here."

—

• ANN.

affair. Never use up a rainy morn-
ing doing a variety of little jobs, and
think, because you dispatch a great
many, that you have well bestowed
time ; leave small affairs for odd
half hours, and use your uninter-
rupted moiniag for something that
can r.ot be done in half hours. You
have sometimes wondered at my
having time to corakspond with so
many absent friends; but all my let-
ters of friendship are written in odd
mioutes, while I am waiting for
people who are not FO punctual to
their appointments as I am. You
would think it poor economy to cut
into a whole yard of cloth when
you want a little piece to mend with;
you would take a ecrap from your
remaants. Just such poor economy
of time is it to use up a whole day
in little unconnected affairs ; let
your remnants of time suffice for
these."

On Washing Babies,
Mothers and nurses cannot be too

careful about the soap they use on
the little ones. Few but physicians
know how many of flue so called
skin diseases among children are
caused by the use of adulterated,
poisonous soap. An analysis of sev-
eral cakes of the pretty acid perfum-
ed toilet soaps that are sold on the
streets showed the presence of ground
glass, soluble glass, eilex, pipeclay
rotton stone, borax, plaster of Paris
tin crystal, magnesia, pumice stone,
oatmeal and other substances, which
are added to give the soap weight,
hardness, toughness or clearness.—
The common colorings are vermillion
Vezdtian red and carmine, ultra-
mine green, pot pigment green, cop-
peras, Spanish brown, ultramine
blues, yellow and scarlet anilines,
and burnt umber. Many of the per-
fuming ingredients, though harm-
less in themselves, become chemical-
ly poisonous by admixture. Ad-
ding the dangers from all these to
the rancid, diseased, putrid qualities
of grease used, and mothers may
well be appalled at the permanent
evils these neat•lookiug, cselicately-
scented blocks toilet soap contain,
ready to be released whenever mois-
tened and applied to the baby's
body.

_
Hurrah 1 For Our Side.

Many people have lost their in-
terest in politics and in amusement
because they are so out of sorts and
run down that they cannot enjoy
anything. If such persons would
only be wise enough to try that cel-
ebrated remedy Kidney-Wort and
experience its tonic and renovating
etlecta they would soon be hurrah-
ing with the loudest. In either dry
or liquid form it is a perfect remedy
for torpid liver, kidneys or bowels.
—Exchange,

THE distance from New York to
San Francisco is 3,450 miles,

Quaint Epitaphs.
In Edinburgh a lawyer lies bur-

ied, who bore the euphonious name
of William Quick, and his epitaph
reads :

Here lies the Quick and dead.
Honest Stephen Runsbold, of Ox-

ford, is thus briefly remembered :
He lived one hundred and five,
Sanguine and strong ;

An hundred to five,
You live not so long.

In Peter church, Hertfordshire,
sorne:one had the courage to perpet-
uate the meanness of a man by writ-
ing on a headstone:

itaph which he himself had written
should be placed on his tomb. The
poet lie3 buried in Westminster Ab-
bey, and his requeet has been car-
ried out. The epitaph reads :
Life is a jest, and all things show it ;
I thought so once, and now I know it.
We wish the people of Manches-

ter had as little malice in their
mirth as the people of Newcastle.—
Who would wish to live in that re-
gion of yarn windles and spinning
jennies, and go down to the grave
with an epitaph such as they cut on
the tombstone of honest John Hill :
Here lies John Hill, a man of skill,
His age was five times ten,

He never did good, nor never would,
Had he lived as long again.

This witty epitaph is to be found
in Grantham and is on the tomb-
stone over the grave of one James
Peck:
Here lies a Peck, which some men say
Was first of all a Peck of clay;
This, wrought with skill divine, while

fresh,
Became a curious Peek of flesh:
Through various forms its Maker ran,
Then, aciding breath, made Peck a man.
Fully sixty years Peck felt life's bubbles,
Tin Death relieved a Peek of troubles.
Thus fell poor Peck, as all things must,
And here he lies—a Peck of dust.

A Straight Answer Wanted.
One of the east-bound trains com-

ing into Detroit the other day was
heavily loaded, and a passenger who
got on at Ypsilanti walked through
two cars and then halted at a seat
occupied by a small and a grab-bag
and inquired:
"Is this seat occupied?"
"Of course this seat is occupied,

was the reply.
"Are both halves of this seat oc-

cupied ?" was the next query.
"Of course both halves are occu-

pied."
"Well, my friend," said the new

arrival, as he let go of his satchel,
"I want to bother you with one more
query. Had you rather I would
toss that grab-bag out of the window
and sit down with you, or chuck you
our and ride into Detroit with the
grab bag ?"
The grab bag roan got mad at that

and wouldn't ride anywhere else ex-
cept on the wood box.—Dstroit _Free
Press.

"FATHER, did you ever have
another wife besides mother ?"—
'`No, my boy ; what possessed you
to ask such a question ?" Because
I saw in the old family Bible where
you married Amino Domini in 1835,
and that isn't mother, for her name
was Sally Smith."—Glasgow Even.
ing Times.

"Lies! Big Lies 0'
Not so fast my friend; for if you

would see the strong, healthy,
blooming men women and children
that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffeting and almost death,
by the use ot Hop Bitters, you
would say, "Truth, glorious truth."
See "Truths," in another column.

Young Keepitup says his mother-
in-law is like a torpedo : she goes riff
when he ieol touching her. "Bless
your soul," said his neighbor,
Offuldri, "my mother-in-law is like
a Quaker gun ; she's been with 113

since last May, and you can't make
her go off."

.111.

I am slaying my thousands, as the
hero of Gaza did, said a fellow who
was devouring a piece of old cheese.
Yes, said a companion and with the
same weapon.

"I aas a man of few words," said
Pendegt ant. "True enough," repli-
ed Fogg, "true enough ; but you're
never tired of repeating them,"
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THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

The new Board of County Com-

missioners meets on next Monday.—

They go into office under the most

favorable auspices. To them, under

the regulations of law, are committed

the most momentous interests of the

County, and with a legalized first

lien, as it were, upon all the proper-

ty of the County, in so far as the

right of taxation is involved, the re-

sponsibilities are such, as must de-

mand the utmost circumspection, in

the discharge of their duties, and in

regard to which they are held to the

strictest accountability, not only in

law, but by the ever-watchful eyes

of the people. To be just and gen-

erous to the many waate of the peo-

ple, and yet so economical in expen-

diture, that the burden of expense

may fall the least oppressively upon

the tax-payers, no doubt must make

no small demands upon the discern-

ment, good judgment and decision

of the Commissioners. A rigid econ-

omy should characterize everything,

which may relate to the outlay of

money.
We infer in a general way, that

this may be best accomplished in the

direction of cutting off unnecessary

occasions of outlay. Offices and

privileges, which yield no just re-

turns, should be disrensd with, and

a rigid supervision of those who are

employed in the service in any way,

will produce most favorable results.

The action of the late Board, as

far as we have learned, was general-

ly acceptable to the people, and was

certainly endorsed by them, as such

endorsement is usually accounted at

the late election.

Acting on our individual re-

sponsibility, we wish here to say

a few words on behalf of the

country Press. Whilst there has

been a degree of liberality displayed

towards it, there has yet been an

evident disposition to centralize the

work of the County in the City of

Frederick, or at least the practical

working of things has been in that

direction. Whether this tendency

comes of the monopolizing character

generally ascribed to large towns,

whether it be a matter of conveni-

ence, or whencesoever it may pro-

ceed, it is not just.

There are many persons interested

in the public business, in various

ways, who do not subscribe for, or

read the Frederick papers : Is the

9bject to compel them to such a

course? The affairs of the County

should be well known by the people,

as a matter of economy, facilitating

the business , they should there-

fore be made known in every reason-

able and accessible form.

We have but eight newspaper es-

tablishments in the county, four of

them are are located in Frederick.--

It will be seen that the country pa-

pers represent in the main, local dis-

tricts, which have a right to a hear-

ing at home. These all aid in the

general advancement of intelligence,

and reflectively in promotion of or-

der, and of morality : mighty factors

towards the curtailment of the tax-

ation which ignorance and crime en-

tail. An economy therefore, which

works against the progress of an in-

telligent press is a false economy,

defecting its own aims,

We have no desire in any wise to

depreciate the usefulness and the fi-

delity of the work of the fraternity

at Frederick, we thank them rather

for courtesies extended to us. Our

plea would be, let the public busi-

ness be fully made known without

needless exclusion to the country

press, in every part of the county,

the comparatively small outlay in its

gross sum, can be readily repaid by

economic consideratioas in other di-

rections.

THE TRIAL AT WASHINGTON

Since the elections our exchanges

have found a most convenient re-

source of writing in a more or less

personal form about the wretched

ed assassin on trial there. The city

papers in particular, have had col-

umn after column every day, giving

the details of the evidence, and the

disgusting acts of the culprit. Iii

proportion to the damning ignorssiny

of the awful crime has been the no-

toriety given to its perpetrator. In

our unpretending line of duty, we

have avoided the use of the infamous

name to the utmost, and believe it

bad beer i well could a like course

have been observed generally. The

comments on the trial throughout.

are as sickening as the trial itself,

and we shall need to be at a great.

loss for ideas when we resort to

them.

SHADED ROAD-SIDES.—BEAU.

TIFUL HOMES.

In France, it has been decided

that fruit trees be planted along

road-sides and by-ways, instead of

ornamental, or shade trees, and thus,

the traveller can find not only beau-

ty and comfort during his journey

over the dusty highway, but refresh-

ment also.
Let -our farmers do, in the inter-

est of beauty and humanity, what

the country people of Europe are

compelled by law to do, plant trees

along every road and lane, and let

them be fruit trees. It will cost lit-

tle beyond the labour of planting,

whilst the benefit will be incalcula-

ble.
Plant trees about the homestead,

too, clear away the sticks and stones

and other rubbish from the front of

the house, and let the place be cov-

ered with grass. Keep the wood in

a shed, at the rear of the house, and

cut it there, instead of having the

unsightly wood-pile, with its chips

and litter at your doorstep ; you

will gain by keeping the fuel dry,

and having the conven'eace of cut-

ting the wood in stormy •weatlier

without exposure, whilst your a hole

family will gain a hundred fold, in

the elevation and refitement of feel-

ing, self-respect and intellectual ad-

vancement.
No matter how poor or small the

home may be, it can be made attrac-

tive without expense, by using a lit-

tle extra labour, and having such

adornments as are with the reach of

all.
4111111.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

AGRARIAN outrages are of daily

occnrence in some secti"Ons of Ire-

land.

BRICK POMEROY, it. is announced,

is "broke again," his mining specu

lations having resulted disastrously.

THERE is land enough in Texas to

give four acres to every man, wo

man, and child in the United States.

THE Czar of Russia has directed

that seventeen of his palaces he

made into schools for the poor of the

realm.

THE Emperor William of Germany

has so far recovered as to be able to

resume the .transaction of official

business.

THE largest
p
liquor bar in the

world is the one at the Astor House,

New York. It is a hail day's busin-

ess when over its counters is not sold

$700 worth of "liquid hardware."

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S grave, on

a Male hillock overlooking the

Ohio river, fourteen miles from Cin-

cinnati, is marked only by a plain

stone nearly bid from view by weeds

and other rubbish.

POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES and

party, after a pleasant tour through

Florida, left Jacksonville on Man-

day for Atlanta, Ga. As a result of

the visit of the postmaster General,

the mail service in Florida will be

greatly improved.

Gomm's grandson, M. Robert de

Witt, was killed two weeks ago

while hunting. •The hammer of his

gun caught while he was going

through a hedge, and the piece was

discharged, blowing off the top of his

head.

THE extensive tannery of Keifer,

Steifel Ss Co., in Allegheny City, Pa.,

was destroyed by fire last Friday.—

The loss is estimated at $125,000 ;

insurance $75,000. This is the sec-

ond time within a year that the

tannery has been destroyed.

THE late Stephen Whitney

Phcenix, of New York, has left half
a million dollars and his large
brary to Columbia College. In his

will he expressed a wish that the

money be applied in part to perfect-
ing the laboratory of the department
of physics.

MANY thousand acres of cultiva-
ted land in Illinois was submerged

by the recent overflow of the Sanga-

mon river. Fences, hay stacks and

live stock were floated off, and the

State department of Agriculture es-

timates the loss to the corn crop at

$250,000.

IN the quo warrant° proceedings

instituted by the State against the

speculative insurance companies, at

Harrisburg, the council for the de-

fence have been granted until De-

cember 12th to prepare their reply,

it being understood that no further

dilatory motions shall be made.

THE American Book Exchange, a

concern in New York engaged in

supplying the public with cheap

publications, has failed, and been

placed in charge of a receiver. One

of its largest enterprises Was the

publication of Chambers' Encyclope-

dia, with American editions, rue

stock of the company is said to be

$172,000, divided among 3,000
shareholders, who are supposed to be

liable for the debts.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular at-respondent]

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 29th, '81.

There is life enough about Wash-

ington now. The clans have been

gathering rapidly for some days and

buzzings are heard which indicate

the renewal of hostilities on Capitol

hill. The chaotic condition to which

vacation, neglect, dust and abandon-

ment reduced even the grandure un-

der the Capitol dome, has suddenly

disappeared and new life has taken

possession of the corridors so long

deserted save by the looker-on. Dur-

ing the past week employees have

been dusting and brushing, and new

Congressmen strolling here and there

familiarizing themselves with the

various ways and by-ways of the

building which they expect to make

tremble with the thunders of their

eloquence. The attendant retinue

of clerks and assistants are in their

places and strangers, office-seekers

and loungers are everywhere.—

Every thing has been put in applepie

order. The Senate chamber is as

complete and tidy as a lady's parlor,

—warm, nice; dry, cheery, comfor-

tabled the Hall of Representa

tives is scarcely anything behind ;

all is as elegant as for a bridal par-

ty.
The renewal of activity is not

confined to the abodes of Congress

It is everywhere about the city—the

hotels, the boarding houses and all

places of resort. Congress makes

Washington. For several months,

except at the time of President Gar

field's funeral, the hotel corridors

have been deserted and lonesome

places ; DOW they are thronged day

and night and one only has to visit

the different headquarters to meet

hundreds of familiar faces that do

not belong here, and to see groups

of office seekers, Congressman and

lobbyists button holing eanh other

for dear life. One evening while

the speakership contest was at its

zenith of uncertain!), I saw in the

lobby of a prominent, hotel at cue

time three candidates for Speaker.,

two for Clerk of the Houre, one for

Sergeant-at-Arms and about twnety•

five aspirants for lesser positions.—

There were also two ex governors

and several ex congressmen aiding

the candidates in their attacks on

the poor unsuspecting members

elect, of whom a goodly number

were in the crowd. The Congress.

man is an important pereonege at

such a time, and whet it is all over

and everything settled he must feel

lonesome—as though he had lost

his best friend.

President Arthur has at Iasi gone

into the White House to live.—

Everything is as neat and bright as

a new pin since the obi house has

been fixed up. The President will

occupy for a sleeping-chamber a

room that has rarely been used for

that purpose by his predecessors,

though Gen. Grant oocupied it for a

short time. It is very spacious,

measuring about thirty by twenty

feet, arid is over the private dining

room. It is fu:ly as large as the

Red Parlor down stairs. During

Gen Grant's two terms this room

was known as "Miss Nellie's room,"

being that usually occupied by his

only daught her. The chamber is on

the north side of the house and with

the smaller room adjoining occupies

the'. northwest corner. The suu

never shines on the large room.--

The small one will be so to speak,

he President's boudoir and com-

municates with the larger one by a

mahogany door. The question that

has lately agitated our society cir-

cles is, "what lady will 'preside' at

the White House, and assist at re-

ceptions, etc ?" But it has been

settled by the President, who says

that the wife of a member of iris

Cabinet—whose name is not yet

made public--will assist him in dis

pensing the hospitalities of the Exe

ctitive Mansion. Li fact he expects

all' ladies of his Cabinet to come to

the rescue in doing the honors. His

married sister has cares enough of

her own and the unmarried one is

riot physically able to perform the

duties. glare will be none but for

rnal entertainments given at. the

mansion this winter—that is to say

dinner parties and public evening

receptions. No one will he there

on whom the ladies can call sociabl3

as they have been in the habit of do-

ing heretofore. DOM PEDRO.
  - .

FLORENCE NIGH IINGALE, in spite

of her 61 years and her long confine

merit to an invalid's . sofa, looks

young and even handsome. Her
fair face is unwrinkled, her large

brown eyes are full of kindness, and

she is still deeply and actively in-
terested in various practical works
for the relief of the sick and poor.

THE orange arid lemon crop of
Sicily has been a failure, owing to
the long-continued hot winds from
Africa. No rain has falltn since
Ltd Apt

BROWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHEKR.A SURE REVIVER.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring

a certain arid efficient tonic; especially Indigestion Dys
pepsia, Intermittent

Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Lacrvy;ete. Enric
hes the blood,

strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act lik
e a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as 7'
asting the Food,

Belching, 1Te(a in the Stomach,Heariburn,etc. The only Prosi Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by

all druggists. Write for the A BC Book (32 pp. of useful and al.:using read-

ing) — scat free. BROWN CHEMICAL' CO., Baltimore, Md.
8,x, that all Iron Bitters siren:note by BROWN CE-EM :CAL Co. mod have crossed red lines on wrapper.

liEWARE OF EllITATIONS.

TE
00 S CELEEBRIT

ENt

One of the Reasonable Pleasures
Of life, a properly cooked meal, affords
little or no preseut enjoyment. and much
subsequent torture to a confirmed dys-
peptic. But. when chromic indigestion is
con loot ted with Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, the food is eaten with relish, and
most important of all, is assimilated by
and nourishes the system. Cow this
grand tonic and corrective also to reme
dy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
fever and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

PROVERBS.

'The Ric-lost Blood, Sweetest. Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.'

'A littlt• Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills ant long sickness.'

'float in wife, mother, sister or
child can he made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters.'

'When AVOI'll down 'and ready to take
your bed, !Top Bitters is what you need

Lou' I p11)-sic and ploysic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but lake Hop Bitters
that build up continually.'

'Physicians of all schools use ant
recommend Hop Biters 'rest them

'Health is beauty and joy—llop Bit-
ters gives health and beauty.'

'There are more cures made with.
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.'

When the brain is wearied, Brea
rerves unstrung, the muscles iveak,s1

• 

use Hop Bitters.'

float low, nervous fever, want ofl
sleep and w,takness, calls tor Hop Bit-
ters.'

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Ca.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ont.

For sale by C. D. Eiehelberger;Jas. A.
Elder.

MI.S1.1Nry's Collogo
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.

IN ORDER to enable parents living inthis neighbourhood to obtain for their-
sons a College education, ciombined with
he ad van tages of family life and discip-
line, the Pri'Ssident and Connell (SW St.
Mary's College, have modified their rules
so DS to admit day scholars to the classes,
on the same footing with the boarders.

'Fauns :—For day scholars, board-
ing at homes in either the classi-
cal or conum•rcia your-se, per SC'S-
sion of five months $30 00

Apply to the President, or to Rev. Thos,
J. Fitzgerald. aug27

Motter,Maxell & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

VOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

D. ZECJK,

Order of Publication.

NO. 4731 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting as a Court of Equity.

Lawrence L. Dielman and Mary C. Diel-
man his wife, et at, "n3, James P.
Cretin et at.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1881.

The object of_this suit is to procure a
Decree for the sale of the Real Estate,
situated in Frederick county, Maryland,
of which James Cretin died seized and
possessed, and for the distribution of the
proceeds of said sale among his heirs at
law, and those entitled thereto according

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fists potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds. butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, he., bought and sold.

17•14.thr a .s.stst-sist lty I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Entitutsburg, Md. jul4-17

CALL ON

G. T. Eysior
AND—

See their splendid stock

GOLD & SILV
Key A; Stein-WInding

of
ER,

Watches,
L.ok
Ontio. 

rjlAttligr.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,

Best quality ot' Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

E -uthrieAcI3ettm.

Livery, Sales and E.teltange

srit433LE_IS
EMM1TSI3 T.JIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of nil kinds
Oil

Reasonable Terms!
we will have carriages and omnibuses
as the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers lo St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Flue horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

CAW MM.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SU PP Ll ENTA 1n E.

APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
k../ taken cluirge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
every-thing to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pvc arietel

1Emmi tt burg

titan' 11017tgo

ALI. kinds of heating and cocaine stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most intproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of till k

inds ; copper.
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles. farm
hells, pumps for all depths of wells. Pooling and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the till and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

and see before purchasing. I sen five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
NU-1y Enunitsburg, Md.

The Clstrendon !

Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,
13.00 rns.re, Md.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates. per day. 31.50 to $2.01; Table Board. 3-1

per week. rernoanent Guests. $5 toll per week.

J. F. DAR101V, Prop'r.
Late. 15 rears, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

am 16-6mo.

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (520 l
b) of POWELL'S

PREPAItED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON

 of SUPERIOR

PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as 
certain of successful

crop production as many of the highsprieed 
Phosphates.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. 
Pull directions.

Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tr
ied, give universal satisfaction,

and we offor leading farmers in every state
 as referenoe.

Send for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITAT
IONS.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors.
PowelPs Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only PO a ton net cash.
IMANUFACTURERS OF Pure Bone Meal Pure Di

ssolved Bone, Potaah. Ammonia,

anti all high-grade Fertilizing Materials.

RTILIZE

to their just proportions.
The Bill of Complaint States, that in

the month of February, in the year eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-seven, a certain
James Cretin, of Frederick county, Ma-
ryland, died, seized and possessed of cer
tam n Real Estate, situated in Frederick
county, Maryland, described in Exhibits
1 and 2, to said Bill of Complaint, and
eleven acres, two roods and four perches
of Mountain Laud, purchased of William
Boller, the deed for which has never
been recorded as required! by law, but
has been owned and occupied by the
said deceased and his devisees for more
than thirty years.
The Bill further states that the said

James Cretin died testate, leaving a last
will and testament duly probated and re-
corded in the Office of the Register of
Wills of Frederick county, and in which
hod will and testament, his widow, Mary
Ann Cretin was named Executrix there-
of, a certified copy of which last will and
testament is filed as Exhibit No. 3 to
said Bill.
The Bill further states that the said

James Cretin left surviving him, his
above named widow, Mary Ann Cretin,
who is now dead, and the following
named children and grand children, as
his heirs at Law.

1st, The Complainant, Mary C. Diet-
man , a daughter, at present the wife of
Lawrence L. Dieltnan,
2d, The Complainant John T. Cretin,

a son, at present married to Emily E.
Cretin.
3d. The Complainants Mary F. Decry

mind Agnes It. Decry, the children and
heirs at law of Ann E. Deery. a deceas-
ed daughter of the said James Cretin.
who died since the death of her father
intestate,Itavin„,,, a husband named Fran-
cis P. Decry, who yet survives her.

4111. James P. Crstin, a son.
5th. Joseph A. Cretin, a son.
6th. Agnes C. Cretin, a daughter, isho

died intestate in 1860, without any chil-
dren.

7th. Simon G. Cretin, a sou, who died
intestate a short time after his father in
1857, without children, that all the
ttlx)re named part es are adults and live
in Frederick county, Maryland, with the
exception of Francis P. Decry, Mary F.
Decry and Agnes It. Decry, who live in
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylva-
nia. and James P. Cretin, who is in non-
resident of the State of Maryland, and
when last heard from resided in the
State of Michigan. The Bill further
ataies and charges. that by said last will
and testament the said James Cretin,
deceased, devised anal bequeathed to his
:said widow, Mary Ann Cretin, for and
during her natural life, all his estate,
real, personal and mixed, and alter her
death to be equally divided among his
above mentioned children • that the said
Mary Ann Credo 4ti was oliorized and
empowered as executrix thereof, by said
last will and testanotout, to sell said es
tate if she should see proper, tool to en-
joy the interest of the proceeds of such
-ale during her natural life, and that :of-
ter her death the procetals of sueli side
Mould be divided equally among his
children, share arid share oraloke : that by
said lust will anti testament the said
Mary Ann Cretin was authorized aul
empowered to athaliCe to any of his said
chilm'ren, their portion devised and be-
queathed to them, that the said blurs
Ann Cretin io•ither sold any of said Cs
tat(', nor made any advomeentent to any
of childrt•n.
The Bill further states ton•I charges

that the said Mary Ann Co tin is now
dead, and that the real estate of which
Go said James Cretin, died, seized and
possessed, has vested in and descended
It) the above named surviving children
and grand children of the said James
Cretin, as tenants in common, and as
such they are now seized of the same.
The Bill further slates and charges

that the said real estate cannot be divot
cal among said tenants in common, with
out loss and injury, and that it would be
too the interest and advantnee of all par
ties, that the same be sold' under a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, Fitting as a Court of Equity, and
the proceeds of said sale be divided
among those entitled according to their
respective interests.
The Bill then prays for a sale of said

tient Estate. under a decree of said
Court, for Subpoanas against the resi-
dent defendants. and an order of Publi
cation against the non resident defend-
ants, Francis P. Decry and James P.
Cretin.

It vs thereupon this 16th day of No-
vember, A. D., 1881, adjudged and order-

ed that the Complain:ruts, by causing a

COPY of this order to be inserted in 
sonic

newspaper published in Frederick coun-
ty, once a week for four successive
weeks, before the 17th day of December,

A. D 
' 

1881, give notice to the non-resi-
dent defendauts, Francis P. Deery and
James P. Cretin, of the object ;aid sub-
stance of this Bill of Complaint, and
warn them, and each ofthem, to be and
appear, in this Court either in person or
by solicitor, on or before the 20th day of
March, A.D. 1882, to answer the premises

and to show cause, godly they have, why

a decree ought not to pass, as prayed for.
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE. JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Endorsed, Filed November 16, 1881.

'Irtie Copy—Test:
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

nov 19-5t Clerk.

KNA
Grand, Square and ti

Pg'AMO FORA,.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

PUBLIC SALE!
MHE undersigned, heirs of Jacob Mot-

A. ter, late of Frederick county, de-

ceased, will sell in front of the Emunt

House in Einuritsburg, Md..

On Friday, December 16111, 1881,

at 12 o'clock, tn., the well known

HOUSE AND LOT,

of which the said deceased, died, seized

and possessed. Terms in ode known on

day of sale. Gm). M o
JORN C. !VIOTTI: It,

EMMA E. D. MOTTER,

Ab. Smith, Auct. ts Heirs.

S. IN.

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGrA_RS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, Md.
J 14-ly

R may be 
teutal on

THIS PAPE Co at ORO. P,
ROWELL & C0.8

liswsrarna ADvatrialim Boman (10 Sprat*

t• •rur contrite:La NEw
be rasa. ci
Street), where adver-

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADIN0 MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all parchment.

WM. IINABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

$5 to $2i1Per 
day at home. Sa_m plea worth

"R% rvee, address sr1R-sors & co.,
Portland, Maine.

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS institution is pleasantly situated in a
-3- healthy tuid picturesque part tsf Frederick
county, Maryland, half aume from Eminitsburg,
and two miles from Monnt St. Miiry's College. It
was commence() in ltss, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1516. Tire buildings
are econvettient and spacious.

TERMS
The Academic Year is divided into twosessiona

of five monts each.
Board anti Tuition per amateinic Year, Meted-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctors.; Fee $200
i e. for each Session, payable in advance voe

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Si-scions

of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the arid of
February. Letters of Inquiry directed to the

.1110THER SUPERIOR.
St. Joseph's Academy.

juts-ty Emma sburg.

BR? GOODS8
Pi 01' 1 C., .1N

AT Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
..J.1 Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERE S.
cot tonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS
b(,ota and sloes, queensivarts groceries,
of all kinds,

II A R I) W A It K,
etc., all of which will be mold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. It OWF..
jule-ly Erninitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eiellelberger,
DET.leTt

DRUGS MEDICINES; ;
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETA ItY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
104-iy samuitsbura,

PENSIONS.
ARE PAID evens-so/41er disabled R c i to t
or others se. A WOUND of any kind.
Sneer. toe or eye. ICU t.TrizE;it tat
diatoms* of Lung. or V midtown Vein. Fire a
pealed:, Under new law thousands are en.
titled to en inert... of pension. Widows. or-
phan. and dependent fathers or mothers of
soldiers tel a_pens ion. Send* ,tamps for 

copy
Pension and Bounty Acts. Address.
P. H. Fitzgerald & Ce., Claim 

Agents,
Indianapolis, Ind. Refer to Ind. Banking C.,.
and Pre•'t Central Dank. both of Indianapolis,

TENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United states,
Canada, Cuba, England, France. Germany, etc. We

have had thirty-live years, experience.
Patents obtained thmugh us are noticed in the Sri-

sicrivic AMERICAN. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weekly paper,$3.20a year,shows the Progresi
of science, is very interesting, and has an enoritioui
otrcuratton. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Soli( 1

tors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 Park Row,

New York. Hand book about Patents free.

PENSIONSwidoowrs. there. miotbas to

children. Thousands yet entitled. Penst01111.1ven
for tenet Inser,tee.ey• or runtnre.varicose veins
or ney Disease. Thousands of pensioners 

and
Soldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY.
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
lead warrants procured, bought and sold. Soldier.
end heirs SW, for your rights at once. Send 2
Vagary for ' The Citizen-Soldier." and Pension
ma Bonn ty laws. blanks and instructions. We
can refer to thousand. of Pensioners and Clients.
Address N.W. FITEIKSFSICIACO.PENsION
Pars,'? Attic. Lott ire Sr. W alhington, D. U.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.
Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.

Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, Frames, lee.

in variety. w. al sr-a St., Eininitsiourg, Md„ jul4y

Castilian Lillimoilt
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SURETHROAT, CORNS,

&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
C/III be sold very touch cheaper than aoy

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to
the public. Having the

SOLE AGFNCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE PP
in this neighborhood, s it

all who are suffering, or tire
bluffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the offioe of time
"Emuntsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOTTBR,



LOCALS..
EMMITSBURGI RAILROAD.

TIME la TABLE

On and after Oct 23rd, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. m.,aud 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Ernmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

A FINE rain this week.

CONGRESS meets on next Mondsy.

PERSIMMONS are said to be abundant.

MERE was skating for half the day,
on Flat Run, last Saturday.

, ONE year ago ice-packing was active.

It were chilling to think of it now.

TO-DAY (Friday) has been spring-like,
genial, bright and glorious. 48 degrees
al noc n.

LAST week we had wintry weather ;

for the most part it has been spring like,
this week.

Tim new pattern house being erected
at Frick & Co's works will require 160,-
000 brick.

DEALERS EliOtild begin to make known
what articles they intend to offer for the
holidays.

•
THE man who was "rocked in the cra-

dle of the deep" must have slept be-
tween sheets of water.

THE Western Maryland Railroad goes
ahead so fast that it is next to impossible
to keep the time table perfectly correct.

IF you are coughing or not, but feel
the presence of a Cold in the system, use
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and feel immedi-
ate relict. Price 25 cents a bottle.

- -
FOUR of the schools have been closed

in Dickinson twp., Cumberland county,
Pa., on account of typhoid and scarlet
fever.

CATTLE men in the Northwest, who
have watched the signs of the weather
for ninny seasons, say that the winter
will be mild.

For Fire or Life laserence in first
class companies, call mm W. G Horner,
Alit., office West Main St. opposite P
Holie's Store. may29-ly

DoN"r throw away your old flour bar-
rels. They are useful. It has been
ennid that ordinary flour barrels will
hold 678,000 silver dolltirs.

Tins preposition for the erection of it
new court house at Rockville, Md.. is re-
ceived with much favor by the taxpay-
ers of that progressive county.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Ps., Office West Slain street,
Eminitsburg, Md. • seat 17 le.

A einem:el' tree has just been cut
down on the form of David Bair, in Penn
township, Pa., tint measured over 6 feet
follies the stump. According to the
"rings," this mon:welt was 109 years old.

JonE T. blieEs, of Somerset comity,
shipped to market, last week, .ft crate ot
flue stet wherries that were grown in an
open field 00 his film. They are said to
have been large and of tine flavor.

clmosing a present tin some dear
one at home or abroad, The Emmitsburg
Co noNicee will in just the thing, ; bright
and fresh all the year through. It will
rench the absent as a weekly letter front
home.

WE are most credibly informed that
the reported prevalence of the horse dis-
ease, called Pink Eye, at Gettysburg, has
as little foundation in fact, as the reports
of some weeks ngo, about sickness in
this place.

• MISS ANNIE GA1tL1NGNR, an estimable
young lady of Hagerstovre, died Satur-
day, from nervous prostration, superin-
duced by constant watching at the bed-
side of a brother, who had been ill for
sonic time.

- Dn. Wm. H. Weimer, of Chambers-
burg, Pa., died Wednesday. He - was a
surgeon in the Federal army during the
late war, and afterwards served as sur-
geon-in-charge of the Soldiers' Home at
Fortress Monroe.

IT Is estimated that there are two
thousand four hundred disorders to
which the human frame is liable. When
a man is laid up with the rheumatism he
is ata to think that the entire number
have struck him in concert.

THE Boonsb)ro Timm says there are in
that village over fifty widows, varying
from twenty-five to fifty years, and but
nine widowers.
That is suggestive to young men con-

templating marriAge. Beware !-En.

THE Governor of Pennsylvania has
granted a reprieve to Jonathan Mayer
and Israel Erb, two of the Snyder coun-
ty murderers, so that their cases may
get before the Board of Pardons. They
were lo be hanged December 16.

Warning to Smokers.
A worthy citizen of this place in at-

tempting to light a cigar with a piece of
blazing paper, accidentally set fire to his
moustache, and not only destroyed the
symmetry of his facial adornment, but
scorched the skin sufficiently to remind
ihn of Ids carelessness for some time.-
iforal.--Smok ing is dangerous and
.e: . . he avoided.

Blown Open.
On Wednesday night of last week the

cffice of the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Co., at Adamstown, this county, was en-
tered by burglars and the safe blown
open, but they only got about fifty cents
for all their trouble.-Union.

•••••••

ALL should recollect that with the loss
of health, loss of enjoyment and happi-
ness soon follows. A Cough or Cold
quickly undermines the health, and
should be checked by the prompt use of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. For sale by all
Druggists. Price 25 cts.

As an article of food, apples rank with
the potato. If families would only sub-
stitute ripe. luscious apples, for pies and
sweetmeats, a lot of sickness would be
prevented. A ripe, raw apple is digested
in an hour and a half; a boiled potato
takes twice that time.

Mn. IRA BRowN, the enterprising real
estate man states that he could and
would say a good word for the St. Jacobs
011, which had cured him of a severe at-
tack of inflammatory rheumatism that all
other treatments had failed even to al-
lay:-Chicago Tribune.

Value of a Limited Ticket.
The Supreme Court of Connecticut, in

a test case, a few days ago, decided that
a limited railroad ticket is worthless ex-
cept for the trip specified on its face. It
is said this question has been often dis-
cussed, but never so squarely met as in
this decision.

List of Letters.
The following list of :etters remain in

the Post Office, Eintnitsburg, Md., Nov.
28th, t881. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Furgunson, Miss Catharine; Turner,

Frederick T; Topper, William.

CHARLES FOLEY, a storekeeper at
Darky's Locks, fell into the canal at that
place, on Wednesday last, and was
drowned. The location of his store was
such, that he had to cross a narrow foot-
bridge between it and his honie. He
slipped while making the crossing, and
was drowned before assistance reached

EVERY dealer should have printed
note heads, bill heads and envelopes It
will cost but a trifle to have them done
in the best style at this office. Besides
the convenience and saving of time in
these respects, it looks business like and
inspires purchasers with the idea, that
"they do things neatly at (lint place of
business."

F. want of coal seems to be felt in
all directions, they have it lsgavy at
Hanover. It is thought that monopo-
lists are about buying up the supply
with it view to speculation. There is a
fearful responsibility in the state of af-
fairs which calls forth such possible
combinations. It was not so in times
gone by.

A Good Recommendation.
ESIMITsBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to sits' of the it' Wade Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The Most we ever caught, wile 27 rate
Fit ohe trete one night. I just`put it In
the cellar last night, and had three rate
this morning. I would not be. without
one. Yours respect fully,

W L LI A II P. GAit MN En.
Sold in Enunitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2.1y.

Reaction.
Since the election. the Diphtheria at

Frederick seems to have disappeteed, as
rapidly as its rise was mysterious. It.
was II I liiiC of bad blind, evidently. The
circulation and temperature of the Ex-
aminer • were preter- it:tonally high, but
the puss proved healt by.

-.-
Death of a P Went Citizen;

John P. Wallace, Esq., of Green town-
ship, one of the oldest and most respect-
ed citizen of the county,.. was seized
with disease of the heart On ht Saturday
evening and on the folluwing morning
joined the &lent majority.- II ayneaboro'
Gazette.

- - —.Mow •••••

THE formal opening of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, to Frederick, was
celebrated in that place just fifty years
from last Thursday, (Dec. 1st, 1831.)-
The event was celebrated with most joy-
ous demonstrations. Five cars came up
from Baltimore, their arrival was an-
nounced by the ringing of bells and the
firing of cannon. The railroad then was
sixty miles long, the longest in the
world. Now and Then!

Appot otinen ts.
Mr. Robert Barrick She'll!' elect ; it is

reported, has made his appointments.-
Mr. H. Frank Steiner, who has been the
officient Clerk to the County Commis-
sioners for the last four 3 ears, is his
office deputy ;-Alonzo Benner, riding
deputy, and Mr. Charles Danner, the
present turnkey at the jail he retains.-
Tie appointment of the above gentle-
man no doubt will give general satisfac-
tion. Examiner.

Found Dead in Bed.
On Saturday morning last, says the

Banner of Liberty,Mr. Dennis Clemscn,
residing between this place and 

McKiestrey's Mills, on rising from his bed and
finding his wife not yet up, attempted to
rouse het, when to his horror, he found
that she was dead. The evening pre•
vious she was in her usual good health,
itesist mg in some arrangements about the
house. We have not learned the cause
of her death.

Death of Mr. Clabaugh.
Mr. E. A. Clabaugh, of Middleburg,

Carroll Co., father of Upshur Clabaugh,
and well known in this city, died in Ha-
gerstown at five o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, after a short illness. He was engag-
ed in business in Baltimore and was
prominently identified with the turf in-
terest of the country, owning a splendid
stud of racers and breeders at his coun-
try residence at Middleburg. He was
aged about 68 years. The announce-
ment of his death will be read with re-
gret.- Examiner.

Fearful Mortality.
Last Sunday afternoon, Rev. Edward

Smith, pastor of the M. E. Church of
Smithsburg, preached the funeral of six
children, of the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Smith, who live near Mt. Bethel
Church, Frederick county, in the moun-
tain district. They all died of diphtheria
within one month. Rev. Mr. Lovell
buried one; the others were interred
without the services of a minister.-
Boorusbere' Times.

The Fire Engine.
Why don't the Burgess and Commis-

sioners look up the Fire Engine, and
make sure that it is in good condition ?
If a fire should occur and the levers and
valves, the nozzle and chambers don't
work, their's will be the blame. Should
the people of Mechaniestown wish to
hire it for some Saturday afternoon di-
version, it will bring double rent it in
good order. At all events, it should be
always ready to work, on demand, like a
good promissory note.

Exhumed.
At the suggest:on of a number of per-

sons, who entertained a strong belief
tint a confession of his crime was some-
where concealed about his clothing, the
body of the lately executed musderer,
Felix 61unshour, was exhumed on Mon-
day and searched, but nothing to indi-
cate either guilt or innocence was found.
The corpse was very much decomposed
and very black in color.-Exentieer.
What next? 31unshour was incapable

of writing a confessiou, had be so desir-
ed. Sonic persons would be wiser than
the Courts of Justice.-En.

Safe Blown Open by Thieves,
YORK, PA., Nov. 30.-Thieves last

night effected an entrance into the store
of Win. IIerbst & Son, at Glen Rock, on
the Northern Central Railroad, about 13
miles south of York, and after drilling
the safe blew it to pieces while a train
was passing, the safe having been envel-
oped with heavy blankets in order to
lessen . the noise. Abaut $30 in money
and papers of value to the firm, but no
use to the thieves, and a number of small
articles were stolen. The robbery was
evidently made by the gang who suc-
cessfully worked upon the safe at Lit-
tlestuwn on Monday night, and have
been committing many siniilar depreda-
tions throughout this section of the
State lately. They have always worked
successfully. There is no clue to their
identity.-Suit.

Stolen Children.
The Rockville (Md.) Advocate says

"On Tuesday Mr. Joseph Cropsey was
in Rockville looking for two little girls,
aged nine and thirteen years, who were
stolen from him in Washington some
weeks since. Ile has tracked them to
Rockville, and from the description given
of the man who stole the children they
were seen here on last Saturday. The
children were taken by one Bob Sanford.
who is it man of :deceit forty sears, five
feet ten Mecca high, black mustache and
chiu whiskers. Ile tett els with his wife,
who is deaf and dumb, in a white-cover
ed engem. The children are nettle to
beg."

Tug official vote of 61a rylend on the
constitutional amendment (with the ex-
ception of llarford minty, no returns on
the amendment huving been received
from !lint county) is as. follows ; vor the
amendment, 84.890.. against the amend
meet, 3,239 ; majority, 81,6.54.

A Beautiful Monument.
Passing along the street some days ago,

our attention was attracted to a White
Bronze Monument in Mr. U. A. Lough's
yard, and we found it is to be placed in
Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery, in memory of
Mrs. Emily Dielman, wife of Dr. H. Dien
man, who died August, 1879. The struc-
ture consists of a heavy base of red sand-
stone, about two feet square, on which
rest the receding bases of Bronze sym-
metrically going upward, and termina-
ting in a neatly ornamental cross, with
appropriate symbols and inscriptions on
the four sides of the lower base. The en-
tire structure, we are told, is five feet five
inches high. It is most beautiful and
simple in style, whilst the peculiar colour
of the bronze, adds a sombre complete-
ness to the general appearance.

Nearly Cut His Leg Off.
Mr. Josiah Green, living about 2eniles

west of Wolfsville, Frederick Co., says
the Hagerstown Globe, while cutting
timber alone in the mountain, near his
house, on Thursday last, accidentally cut
himself in the left leg below the knee.-
Both bones of the leg were severed and
one of the arteries. After the accident
occurred, he dragged himself a consider-
able distance upon the ground, crying
murder at the top of his voice. The at-
tention of some persons in the neighber-
hood was finally attracted to the locality
and he was taken to his Mime. Drs. J.
M. Gaiuns and Harry Wade, of Boons-
boroS were summoned, and rendered the
necessary surgical In, atment. Mr.Green
strongly protests against amputution,
but the physicians think that, to save his
life, this will be necessary.

From the Baltimore Sun.
WAYNESBORO', Pa, Nov. 28.-This

morning Rev. W. H. S. Lecrou, a recent
graduate of Ursioius College, Pa., died
of typhoid fever at the borne of his
brother-in-law, near Waynesboro'. De-
ceased was a young man of extraordina-
ry talent, and his death has cast a gloom
over the entire community.
CUMBERLAND, MD., Nov. 29.-To-day

Frank Hopewell, of Washington, D. C.,
employed by Humbird & Co., contract-
ors for the construction of a portion of
the extension of the West Virginia and
Pittsburg Central Railroad, was killed
by the falling of a tree. His remains
were sent to Washington.
HANOVER, PA., Nov. 28.-Burglars

last night entered the warehouse of
Fink els Shorb, produce and commission
merchants, at Littletitown, seven miles
from here, and blew open their iron safe
About $406 of the firin's money, and $30
belonging to Win. Kuhns were carried
away. None of their valuable papers
were disturbed. The burglars drilled a
half-inch hole in the door of the safe
about: four inches from the knob. The
charge dislodged the outer door mind
threw the inner door from its hinges.-
No clue to the perpetrators.

.ses.
A Terrible Landslide.

A very heavy landslide occurred at the
iron ore mine near Oak Orchard, this
county, on Tuesday night ,if last week.
The embankment that became dislodged
measured upon its surface twenty-five
feet in width and from sixty to seventy
in length. The slide must have come
with terrific force, tor it covered the en-
tire bottom of the large and main ex-
cavation with it depth of earth from
twenty to thirty feet, so much, in-
deed, that one of the employees informed
your correspondent that it will take at
least two mouths with all their force to
remove it.-It buried beneath it about
fifteen tons of ore already selected and
piled up, eine car and a lot of miners'
tools, besides coveting nli the available
ore yet to dig. Nothing can be done,
says my in until all the dirt is
removed. The hnpressioa of the miners
is that it occurred just before their in-
rival in the morning to work. Had it
occurr«I just teter, all would have inevi-
tably been buried alive.-13unner of
Liberty.

Serious Altercation at Hagerstown.
AGN:it9ToWN, Nov. 30.-A shooting

affair • tetik platie here this morning in
Jacob Monath's barber-shop, between
Joe E. Owner. a prinninent shoe titer-

There now, that shows some popularity I chant, and A. R. Appletnan, presideut of
worth speakieg of ! and it reminds us of I the Itagerstowii Agrieult oral Implement
the incident which occurred years, ago I 31anufecturing Compeny. It seems that
when the vote WHIS taken in this plain, I whilet Owner was in the chair, under the
for or against the constitutional amend_ barber's hands, A pplemen came in stud
meet Thejudges of the Election desired • took it seat to await his turn. Owner,
to know of an old German citizen whether apparently beooming etuldenly ngituted.

spreng from the barber's chair and 101-

s:tithed Appleinan, throwing him on the
floor and at end kicking him. Ap-
pitman called for help, and managing to
get on his feet retreated toward the rear
door of the shop mid drew a pistol,
which he failed to fire. Owner then
drew a pistol and tired at Appleman. but
Missed him, the ball burying it slf in the
door jamb in the rear. A. crowd being
airmen' by the noise and the shots rush-
ed in and the difficulty then ended. Mr.
Appleman went immediately before the
grand jury, and miller hearing his testi-
mony and that of the other witnesses a
true bill for "assault with intent to mur-
der" was found and a bench warrant is-
sued for the arrest of Mr. Owner.

he voted for w ngaiest the amendment.
Citizen : asked "is he a geod Democrat ?
sonic one called out and nodded to him.
yes. And thereupon ne said. "Den I
votes for him."

Ten Christmas Number of St. Nicholas
is already at hand, with mc pin ure of the
jolly old Saint and his Reindeer, on the
cover; a glance at which will of course
make the children's mouths water. The
Giants and Fairies are unusually lively
in this number, to say nothing of the
eats, dogs and children. The pictures
too, some so funny and all so beautiful,
tint the young folks front the least to
the greatest must grow wild with

in looking at them. Of course the
stories, poems. puzzles, &c„ are just
what they ought to be, for the occasion,
and the family of little ones, that has not
got this charming number of St. Niche/an
to brighten the dreary December days, is
to be pitied - Get it by all means. single
numbera,s.25 een ; subscription price,
$3.00 a year. The Century Co., Union
Square, N. Y.

A Narrow Escape.
Mr. Marshell,Hyder. of Odebolt Iowa,

has given account of an experience from
coal gas, which came well nigh proving
fatal. It seems lie occupied a small room
with his employer, Mr. Bownan, in
whieh there was a coal stove, the gas
from which escaped during the night.-
Mr. Hyder, being by sonic means awnk•
eued, had barely strength enough left to
crawl to the door and call for help,
which being speedily obtained, he was
duly relieved, but it was about five
hours before Mr. B. fully recovered from
the suffocating effects of the gas.
Since writing the above, we have seer

the Odebolt Recorder, which gives the
facts in the case substantially as they ap-
pear above.

A Maryland Student Killed.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27s-Last evening,

two young men giving the names of
Forest Winerniller, of Poughkeepsie, and
John L. High, of Reading, Pa., hired a
room at the St. Omen Hotel, this city, to
which they retired at a late hour. This
morning the report of a pistol was heard
in the room. The hotel officials hurried
to the spot and found Winemiller suffer-
ing from a shot wound in the abdomen.
Ile was removed to the New York llos-
pital, where' his wound was pronounced
dangerous and probably fatal. W inemin
ler said that he had shot himself, but
he did not know how lie did it. He sta-
ted that his home is in New Windsor,
Md. He is about 20 years old and High
17. The latter was faulted and held to
await the result of Winemiller's injuries.
He denied having fired the shot. 13oth
young men were students at Eastman's
Business College in Poughkeepsie. The
police regard the shooting as accideutal
and say that both boys were in such a
state of intoxication as to be unable to
tell which one held the revolver when it
was discharged. A dispatch from Pough-
keepsie says 1Vineiniller is from Martins-
burg, W. Va., and that he and High were
close frieuds.--elmericee'

-

A Plucky Sportinan.
A remarkable instance of perseverence

under difficulties, Wris developed in the
experience of our genial and energetic
fellow-te wnsman, Mr. Julie T. Gelysleks,
some days ago. Haying business to
transact in the country, lie concluded to
take his dog and gun with him. Soon
see.ng two squirrels lie shot one of them•
Intent on getting the other, lie was sad-
ly out of sorts on finding his stock of shot
entirely exhausted, and thereupon tied
the dog to the tree, in the hope tint, his
yelping would keep the squirrel from
leaving, and went towarls a store near-
by, gladdened by lite sound of the dog's
barking, which seemed to signify the suc-
cessful working of his strategy. But, lot,
that dog, having gnawed through the
strap which bound hint, was soon at his
side. Having obtained some shot, he re-
turned to the tree, shot at, find wounded
another squirrel, and traced its course by
the trickling of its blood, until it found
refuge in a dead tree. In the dilennna,
lie gathered sonic corn-stalks near-by, set
tire to them, and soon the raging element
set up a fearful roar. John now became
alarmed, lest the wocale should take fire,
so he went to a house, got a eouple of
beads and carried water from the Mo-
nocacy, and put the fire out. as far as he
could reach. But then the top of the
tree blazed up and the tire again roared
terrifically, increasing his alarm lest the
tree aliould fall among the accumulated
leaves; sO lie carried more watei , and
dampened them for a wide space around
the burning trunk. The next thing was
to get an axe to fell the tree. Approach•
ing the house for that purpose, the dogs
led off with such a hideous demonstration,
that the a omen of the house coming to
the rescue, alone enabled hint to ap
proach, with, to say the least, his cloth-
ing sound. An axe was obtained, but too
dull to rut; the kind woman however,
aided him to grind it, when returning to
the tree, he found the fire had gone out,
and strange to tell, the squirrel was thor-
oughly roasted, and thus he secured It at
last.

-sse•
Important to Travelers.

Special Inducements are offered you
by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174ni

you have in this not spoken of in the
ethers: Partial or total blindness, pulse
imperceptible, the brain is affected,
horses will brace themselves with their
heads against the wall, they stand with
great difficulty, the least excitement will
throw them in a spasm. Turn them
loose in a box stall and do not excite
them in any way. Treatment the same
as the others. The solution of arsenic
being a dangerous poison, care should be
exercised by having it properly marked
and kept under lock and key.

—see- •am•
PERSONALS.

Miss Minnie Harbaugh left on Tues-
day morning for Kansas City.
Miss Ella Eichelberger of Frederick. is

visiting at Mrs. Harriet Mutter's
Rev. Father White returned home on

Fridty last after a weeks visit to Haiti-.
more City.
Dr. J. Thos. Hussey, was visiting in

Built imore.
Itev. G. W. Aughinbaugh, D. D., Presi-

dent of Mere ersburg College, and who for
ten years was 'Pastor fo the Reformed
Church in this place, passed part of Mon-
day in town, his presence was greeted by
most of his friends and former parish-
ioners. Time has made but little inroad
upon his appearance, and he seems to
have the promise of long years of useful-
ness before him.
Mrs. J. J. Bruce of Cumberland, is vis-

iting at Dr. Andrew Ann n's.
Miss Eliza Sibbet of Pittsburg, visits

her niece. Mrs. Samuel Molter.
Miss Lelia Taney reunited home on

Tuesday, from an extended visit in Wit-
thena, Knusas.
Miss Mamie MeConaugley of Gettys-

burg, made n visit t i Miss Mabel Mutter.
Miss Heloise Filhoil, of Monroe, La.,

Miss Katie A. Ryan, Mrs J. J. Ryan and
Mr. B. Welby, of Baltimore, are II e
guests of Jobe O'Donoghue, Esq.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDFRCE8.—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
llonm, Agent, Entmitsburg, Md.

sms
• Perils Of The Deep.

The world-renowned swimmer, Capt.
Paul Beyton, in an interview with n
newspaper correspondent at the seashore,
related the following iucideuts in his ex-
perience :
Reporter.-"Captaiu Boyton. you must

Inure seen it large part of the world ?"
Capt. Boylon.-"Yes sir, by the aid of

my !tubber 1.ife Saving Dress, I have
traveled over 10,000 miles on the rivers
of America and Europe ; have also
been presented te the crowned heads of
England, France, G Triunity, Ain:trite
Belgium, Italy, Holland, Spain and Por-
tugal, lied have in nor possession linty-
t wo medals and decorations ; I have three
times received the order of knighthood,
and been elected honurary member of
committees, clubs, orders and societies."

Reporter.-- Were your various trips
accompanied by much danger ?"
Cato Boyton.-"That depends upon

wlint you may call dangerous. During
my trip down the river Tagus in Spain,
had to "shoot" 011e hundred and two

wittertitlIse he higheet being about eighty.-
five feet, and innumerable rapids. Cross-
lug the Straits of Messhis, I bad three
ribs broken in at tight with sharks ; and
coining down the Soutane, a river in
France, I received a charge of shot from
an excited and sturtled huntsman. Al-
though all this Was not very pleasant,
and might be termed dangerous, I fear
nothing more on my trip than intense
cold ; for, its long as my limbs are free
and easy, and not cramped or benumbed,
I am all right. Of late I carry stock of
St. Jacobs Oil in my little boat,-(the
Captain calls it "Baby Mine," and has
stored therein signal rockets, thermome
ter, compass, provisions, etc )-and I
have had but little trouble. Before start-
ing out. I rub myself thoroughly with
the article, and its action on the muscles
is wonderful. From constant exposure
I am somewhat subject to rheumatic
pains, and nothing would ever benefit
me, until I got hold of this Great Ger-
man Remedy. Why, on my travels I
have met people who had been suffering
with Rheumatism for years ; by my ad-
vice they tried the 011, and it cured them.
I would sooner do without food for days
than be without this remedy for one
hour. In fact I would not attempt a
trip without it."

Captain became very enthusiastic
on the subject of St. Jacobs Oil, and we
left him citing instances of the curative
qualities of the Great German Remedy
to a party around him.

— The "e"Phs-kye-411."---" D 
The Baltimore Sun, in reply to a cor-

respondent who propounds some ques-
tions about the "pink-eye" disease, says:
-The disease has two forms, the typhus
and rheumatic. The typhus-the first
symptom dullness with loss of appetite,
watery discharge from the eyes, the
mucous membrance lining the eye very
much inflamed end of is yellowish cast.
Pulse weak, from 50 to 60. Temperature
105 to 106. At first the bowels are con-
stipated. From 24 to 48 hours purging
takes place, the pulite becomes stronger
and the temperature falls gradually to
the normal point.

Treatment-Nitrate potash in one-
ounce doses night and morning until the
fever has subsided. The horses will
rarely eat any grain: feed them bay well
moistened, apples, carrots, grass, or in
fact anything they will eat. The after
treatment consists of liberal food and
tonics.
The rheumatic film of the disease, the

first. symptom varies. Sometimes the
horse is lame in one or two legs for
twenty-four hours: before he stops eating.
Again he becomes stiff during the night,
all the legs swell up, and it is with dif-
ficulty he moves about ; loss of appetite,
very thirsty, pulse very weak, from 60 to
80; temperature from 106 to 109.

Treatment-Nitrate potash in one-
ounce doses night and morning in water.
Half-ounce doses three times per day of
Fowler's solution of arsenic. Walking
exercises as soon as able. The potash
should be discontinued as soon as the
fever subsides. The legs may be rubbed
with 80111e stimulating embrocation.
Again you have a mixture of the two

types combined. This is the form that
generall proves fatal. The symptoms

No. 4711 EQUITY.
lu the 'Circuit Court for 'Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
September Term, 1881.

Mary A. Weirick vs. Jerome W. Eck-
enrode and Jane L. Eckenrode, his
wife, and others.
Ordered this 23d day of November,

1881, thateen the:19th day of December,
A. D. 1881, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales this day
filed by C. V. S. Levy, Trustee in the
above case, unless cause toSthe'scoutrary
be shown before said dayl; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Freaerick couu-
ty, for three successivesweeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $4,000.
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk,

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True copy,-Test, 

FADOLPHUS EARHAKE, CLBRK.
nov 26, 41

Baltimore Herald's Would-be Murder.
The Taneytown murder, as published

last week, turns out to have been a pure-
ly sensational mutter, as will appear in
the following, from the Democratic Advo-
cate of net Saturday, published at West-
minster:
On the mornIng of October 3d, 1873,

Henry Hiner, of Taneytown district,
was found in a dying condition in front
of the hearth of Union Hotel, in this
place, where there was a woodfire. Mr.
Hiner wits so much burned that he lived
but a few days after being found. The
alleged confession of Patrick Tully, that
lie and David Linith hod robbed Hiner,
and then poured coal oil on his clothes
and set fire to him, published in the Bal-
timore Herald, is not true. Your corres-
pondent lived here at the time Mr. Hi
tier was burned and has lived here ever
since. Ile was personally acquainted
with Messrs. Hiner, !Anal' and Tully,
mid will give sonic facts regarding this
disgraceful charge aguinst our communi-
ty.

After reading the Herat ,'s article your
correspondent called on Dr. C. Birnie,
who attended Mr. Hiner after he was
burned on the date above given, and
learned that Mr. Inner had told the
Doctor that he (luiner) could not tell
how lie got burned ; that Hiner's clothes
were not saturated with coal oil, and
from the manner in which he Was burn-
ed it could not have been done by coal
oil. Dr. Birnie was also Mr. Tully's
physician and he does not believe that
either he or Hinatt had anything to do
with Hiner's burning, and believes the
whole story to be a fabrication.
Your correspondent then called on

Rev. P. A. Long, the reverend gentle-
man to whom, the Herald asserted, Mr.
Tully made the confession. Mr. Long
said that lie called on Mr. Tully when he
heard that he wits ill, and read to him
and prayed for him. He did this several
times during Tully's illness, and he be-
lieved that Mr. Tully is in a better
world, almost his last wards being, he
had nothing on his mind and was at
peace with his God, and any contrary
statement was untrue.

Mrs. David Linah, who resides here,
and the widow oh David Linali, whom
the Herald tilleged was Mr. Tully's part-
ner in the fithiely reported crime was
next called on, and she stated tint her
husband was at home on the night that
Hiner got burned, but that he wafted on
Hiner after the burning until he died.
In regard to the Herald's personal allu-

sions to Tully and Linah, your corres-
pondent will simply state that all the
harm they did was to themselves.

1111.

We Invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They (offer rare inducements to
earn an honest living. sep24 6m.

MAU KETS.

INVENTORS address EDSON BROS.,Attys-at-Law and Patent
Solicitors, Washineton, D. C., for references
and advice, sent max, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, Interferences, and eases rejected in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion as
to patentat ility, FBI! OF CHARM). We refer to
the Commissioner of Patents, also to EX-Colu-
inhisioners. Established 1966.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D THURSDAY, BY D. MI.

BACON—
Hams  10411
Shoulders  07
Sides   07
Lard   ceresos
Butter   111001
Eggs  08
Potatoes  MVO
Peaches-pared  10412" unpared  04403
Apples-pared  0E04
Cherries-pitted  11Blackberries  
Raspberries...,

64
18Country soap-dry  024513

green  
Beans, bushel  I 004S 00
wool  teem
Fees-

Mink  20460•••,• •Skunk-black.   Ehi460
" part white   10iE20

Raccoon   30460
Opossum  08410
Muskrat-fall   OS 12
Rouse cat  Os 10
Rabbit  02 03
Fox-red or gray  26 30
Wood for 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 5y Hotter,

Hazel! et Co

e a 
Flour-super  T SO

1 9041 23W 
Rye  90
Corn 70

shelled 
Oats  so
Clover seed...   lb 7
Timothy"  
" Rey  1400

0130000
IMIyieeSdtraw"  is 

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the game, and have always
on hand it large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
mind dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

DrBuLus

COUGH
SYRUP

Mortgagees Sale
-OF-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
Udine] in a mortgage from John H.

T. Webb and others to Mary C. Taney,
dated April 5th, 1877, and recorded in
Liber T. G., No. 7, Folios 468, &c., one
of the Land Records of Frederick Coun-
ty, the undersigned, as assignee of the
original mortgagee, will sell at Public
Sale, in front of the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland,

On Saturday, December 10th, 1881,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage, being a valua-
ble House, Lot and Shop, situated in the
Borough of Eratnitsburg, known as Lot
No. 95, on the plat of said Borough and
now occupied by said John H. T. Webb.

The improvements consist of a
Wenther4Moarded

HOUSE!
with Brick Back Building, a Shop, one
story high, and u good stable on the rear

of the premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgage-Cash.
LAWRENCE L. DIELMAN,

nov 12-4t Assignee of Mortgagee.

Drew's Yeast Poor
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.-Established 1867. A mingle trial will convince youof the superiority of this preparation over otherbrands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will besure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritiousBread. Biscuits, Cakes, Muffins, Waffles, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared andsold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,208 W. Pratt sr., Baltimore, Rd. dec3-3m.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American andForeign Patents, Washington, D. C. All had-

acme> connected with Pateets, whetber before the
Patent (Mice or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

ANN UM. niEs..csivr

OF THE BOARD OF

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
for public School Purposes, for the
Year ending September 30th, 1881.

12,ECEI PTS.
Balance on hand Sep. 30, 1880,$ 652 94
State School Tax (a-bite)  25,066 28
State free school Fund  3,790 69
County School Tax, at 10 cents

on the $1s0  25,310 20
Fines and Forfeitures  2 00
Private Donation-To Enantits-

berg School House  123 10
Book Fees  6,709 60
Sales of Books  429 65
State Appropriation to Colored

Schools  4,056 52
Dividend from Fire Insurance 40 25
Sale of Old Sites  725 00
Rent of School House No. 2,

Election District No. 10 
Old Material 

500
19 55

Total $66,929 78

DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers' Salaries, (white)...  $41,904 58
Fuel   3,263 82
Incidental Expenses of Schools 696 00
Rent   489 50
Books and Stationery  5,890 40
Building School Houses  843 48
Repairing  689 94
Furniture,Blackboards&stoves 418 4/
Interest  600 19
Salary Secretary,Treasurer and

Examiner  1,400 00
Per Diem of School Conunis'rs 500 00
Office Expenses & Acc't Books 60 32
Printing and Advertising  298 51)
Paid to Colored Schools  5,190 52
Fire Insurance  48 30
Janitor to Offien  40 00
Counsel Fee   300, 00
Per Diem due last year  95 00
For Books carried over... . 670 312
For Material for Repairs over 494 82.
Assistant Examiner's Salary  • 500 00
State Teachers' Association  • 10 00
Error in Accounts  1 80
Paid on last years'

indebtedness... $2,588 37
Cash on hand  200 75-2,{380

Total  $60,929 Itt

Net indebtedness at the close
of the year $ 5,234 .ah

Number of different pupils for the
year ... ..   A0,110

Of this nutitbet there were of white 6,835
" ' " " colored 445

Number of Teachers etnploYekl, White 107
11. " colored, 29

'188Total 
By order,

DANIEL T. LAKIN, .
dec3-3t Secretary and Treasurtir

WM. H. Doomerte. B. a' WILBRIS. LOW?. MilMAAS.
(4ato Aeketaril Com. of Patentr.)

B. ft. WARNER & Co.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWS

WARNER IIIRLD/HO,
Washington, D. C. Attentionegim to
Patent and neuieg cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Goveritruelit,Cluilets.
Attention prompt, chargeb itioderaees-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Guyer-1=mA
Departments.

•
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SygrirulturBI.
Removing Stumps.

The Scientific American gives the

following impoFtent information to

thoise wire desire to get rid of etumps

pu their farm: `14 the Autumn or

early Winter bore a bole one oz two

inchee in diameter, according to the

girth of the stump, and about eight

inches deep. Put into it one or two

ounces of saltpetre, fill the be

with ter, and plug it close. In

title ensuing spring take put the
plug, and pour in about a gill of

lserosene oil, and ignite it. The
stump will smoulder away, without
blazing, to the very extremity of the

toots, leaving nothing but ashes."

Colic in Horses.

The following remedy never fails

to give relief in this disease. if
promptly administered and in good

time. It is one of the secrets of the

profession : Sulphuric ether, one
pint; aromatic spirits of amonia,pne

pint ; sweet spirits of nitre, two

pints; opium, one-fourth pound ;

camphor, one-fourth pound. Mix.

Let it stand 14 days before using -

Dose-one ounce (or less, according

to the size of the horse) every thirty

minutes until relief is afforded."
-4••• ••••.-

THE Gardner's ilfmthly calla at-

tention to the receLtly demonstrated

fact that a dead branch on a tree

makes almost as great a strain on

the main plant for moisture as apes
a living one. A dead branch, or

any weak one, should therefore be

at once cut away.
- -
VALUABLE RECIPES.

Molasses Lemon

1 cupful molasses, half cupful wa-

ter, 1 tablespoonful flour, 1 egg,

grated rind and juice of one lesaun,

12 tablespoonful melted butter ; mix.

Bake with three crusts-one at bot-

tom, one in middle of pie, one on

top.

'White Cnia.e.

One-half cup of butter, one and

one-half cups of sugar, one-half cup

of milk, two cups of flour, One-half

cup of corn-starch, two teaspoonfuls

of baking powder, and the whites of

six eggs. Mix as written. Makes

two small sheets.

WOMEN that have been bedrid-

den for years have 1.0gn ;:entfieTy I

cured of female weeirnaIrs hythe u1

of Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegetable

Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.

Pinkham, 283 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

A Nice way to use Dry Bread.

Cut in slices and spread with but-

ter, put into a deep dish and pour

in apple sau,ce esiongh to cover the

bread all up, being sure it gets in

between the slices, and bake about

two hours in a hot oven. Eat hot

with milk and sugar.

Cake without Eggs.

TWO cups of milk, two cups of su-

gar, two cups of finely chopped rais-

ins, two tablespoonfuls of butter,

one teaspoonful of soda, spice tp

taste, and four cups of flour. Mix

it thoroughly. This makes two

loaves.

Cured of Drinking.

PA yourig friend of mine was cur-

ed of an insatiable thirst for Liquor,

that had so prostrated his system

that he was unable to do any busi-

He was a bachelor, bad travelled

extensively and could speak any

language, dead or alive ; but when

he returned home the other ilay and

talked to iris e r '8 by, end when

it cried and was pacified by its moth-

er saying : "Did his naughty wauty

uncle wurcle come homey womey

arid searey warey my little putsey

‘vapsey ?" he just leaned over the ,

back of the chair and %veld. '

Another Candidate.

By a large majority of the people

of the United States have declared "

their faith in Kidney-\t ort as it

remedy for all the diseases of the

kidneys and liver, some, however,

have disliked the froirtle of prepar•

ing it from the dry form. For such,

a new candidate appears in the

shape of lisdney-Wort in Liquid

Form. It, li.7ery" concentrated, is
easily taker' and is equally efficient

as the dry. Try it.-Louisville Post.

As a train was approaching El-

mira it parted in the middle, and

the signal-rope snapped off like a

thread, the end of it striking an old

lady on the bonnet. "What is the

matter ?" she exclaimed. "Oh, the

um. He was entirely cured by the train's broke in two,'' replied a gen-

use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all , tleman who sat in the next seat.-

that burning thirst; took away the "I should say so," the old lady said,
appetite for liquor ; made his nerves looking at the broken cord. "Did

steady, and he has remained a sober they s'poze a little bit of string like

rani ataady an for more than two that would hold the cars together ?"

years, and has no desire to return to

Lis cups, and I know of a punaber CLIPPED his wings : "Hamlet,"

of others that have been cured of remarked the lecturer, "is to my

drinking by it," From a leading It.

t. -Officie, Chieago, Ills.

O0 Olt Celery Salt.

.00 WI four ounce a of finely 
powder. Lilo north east corner. ‘"Tain't a01) .0itt .

4141 ery.rseed with an equal quanti- work,t9ieter," ; "it's a play,

galmcurou5.

IT does not always follow that a

man is a sculptor because he chisels

his tailor out of a suit of clothse.

Pr was Arteraue Ward who said

there were two things in this world

for which no one is ever prepared-

nam.ely, twins.

"Wuns will there be only twen-

ty-five letters in the alphabet?" ask-

ed a bachelor teacher. "'When U

and I are made 1," all6wored a

young lady pupil.

"How is your husband this after-

noon, Mrs. Quiggs?" "Why the

doctor says as how he lives till morn

in', he shall have some hopes for

him ; but if he don't he must give

him Pp."

"Tommy," said a mother to her

seven-year-old boy, "you must not

interrupt roe when I am talking with

ladies. You must wait till we stop

and then yon cap talk." "You nev-

er stop," retorted the boy.

"I have come to the conclusion,"

said Brown, "that the leas a man

knows the happier he is."

"Allow me to congratulate you,

Brown," said Fogg.

A KIND father : The father of a

St. Louis bride presented his son -in-

lays with 80,000 head of cattle.-
"Pape, dear„" exclaimed his daugh•

ter, when she heard, ..that was SO

kind you ; Charley's awfully 'fond of

ox-tail soup."

SLIGHT mistake ; Somebody

went to a music teacher's room while

he was out and put a cat with her

tail in a steel trap. And of course

the cat complained and everybody

said :
"Goodness, he must have a girl in

there practicing grand opera."

Unquestionably the Very Best.

BALTIMORE, Apr. 29, 1811.

I have recently been using your

Brown's Iron Bitters in my fsmily,

consisting of myself, wife arid three ,

children, and the effect has been al- '

ways as marked as in the ease of

Mr. Phelps. It is unquestionably a

wonderful medicine. A. J. BOViEN.

••••••-

thinking the finest work of the Bard

of Avon.' At this point he was in-

terrupted by a shoals-headed man in

finnalt. Put iuto bottles, and 'twaan't writ by the Bard of

41

'Albs, aatitdas wild warmed up meats. 
And he sat down with the air of a
Avon, nuttier ;Shakespeare writ it."s A ; 

tigbatoiptid 1.1e for seasoningtk!)

Ec000naiettistasipsvives save all of man who had said 
something that

'11181.8670 thilk, leaves and trim. he would stick to.

smiewot.fresh. PPIPTY, dry tnlill in r.t • as - - - •, • t•
-- - --..........-4.-_-____

"rsd you CisalsOVIJ ifl reileSTIfla-

slow heat thee put away in tighti. 1

_  boat captain of a clergyman

21

*osielvt9tRqu „.?cri's79;aoning soups.

ND tot alittnetdollthilib

Ott-fit ....... . . ••,•• '• • •
iq:SY'1814i1Wift4164, A§NRAIrPtten the
issv;s6sArsoisto tiVat lattpa are" strangth-

esr*Iagl.,Jawq„itairtgR4Iiiiiitting beer

tnossalea vesey freely: The cense.

ence is they feel better for a shOrtil

finae, but when the yigQ4;9 
coniesblaer40.31Ltitb137i4ker than before.

syssitpitisT fiTtetntabttei y ounr:ltfe; lay

aTaioile,1,4e v -

age.smd ut itrixtthvtem-
petance peePailgIbilrohlantilvege-

,u4AtrutPak4/4 rt)kiicriVAn

"Egirt:*•'''OPigitv ea firitihrheeiths awn d

."[gM6440Y-014.4311g.0:i9tn111.Lett'
- Toferil,sziat tisemsin 44( a siti, estpreit: wp

:tegetiAg51416tligigi4P1141,,i_q"J
ard Over 1,000,0saliastrwargisairstir

petil sOILI this year.

trap ? inquired a Mississippi steam
who

happened to be traveling with him,

"Of course I do," was the reply.-

"Wen you believe that whatever is

to be will be ?" "Certainly.--

"Well, I'm glad of it," "Why 1"

"Because I'm going to pass that

baat ahead in just fifteen connuntive

minutes, if there is asys 'flue in

pine knots arp,i palmy '

don't be alarmed ; if the
IIInot going is bet ay y

all:" Upon this 'st .

to putdiniiiashat

was g'"., rik,itik

es. So
era are

as it be
ish the

captain • observing reniark,

thought that you belleyed in pieties

tin a lion:" I do, 'lint 1 prefer

slieingsalittlejieal.sr tbe stein win ti

it takes place,"

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ing. and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preperatien on earth equals Si. Cut

as etfrir, 54( t•.•. h t p Ex 0,1
Remedy. A trial entailsfied the eomperati, sly
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every ono eulTer-
ing NOM pain can have cheap and posithe proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER. & CO.,
Itieteore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

lesrui. emit oe

LYDIA E. PUMEILUNIT
VECILTABLII COlaPOUND.
lot/ 

Tla• The-drive feo•-•

For all Fernalp

The Children's magazine Or America.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This Illustrated magazine for young folks has

now attained a (emulation larger, probably,

than that. of any other monthly magazine Of as
claae. It has been called "a marvel of perfec-
tion, both as regards its Literary excellence and
its artistic merit." It was the first to give to
boys and girls the very hest illustrations that
could be had, and has earned the name of

'The Children's Art Magazine.'
The greatest living writers of Europe and

America are saucing its

Distinguished Foutributors :

Charles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,
John G. Whittier, H. li. Boyesen, Saxe Holm,
Bret Tarte, Gall Hamilton, Thomas TItich,s,
Louisa M. Alcoa, Denaid G. Mitchell. Harriet
Pn•scott Spofford. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Geo.
stamtonaid, Washington Gladden, The Goodale
Sisters. Alfred Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence
Cook. Rossiter Joh esion, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Egeleeton. l'rof. R. A. Proctor

' 
Christina G.

Roesete, Mrs, A. P. T- Whitney, France: Hoag-
eel' Burnett. Celia .S.Ttaxtet, Marton Baneful, T.
W. litegieson; Lacy LareoM. Noah Breoke. Au-
thor of "Alice Ii, Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
T. B. Aldrich. and hundreds of others.

A1271: 

D

3,Ingeleattl. Says of Tt

London aily, News : "We wish we could
point ont its equal in oar own periodical litera-

tuVi-c

The Spectator: "It Is the best of all chil-
dren's magnetites."
Literary World : "There is no magazine for

the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

131•111ittrut F`t-nit.ttros of
Comilisgx Ii7tttsr.

The ninth volume, which begins with the No-
vember, 1881. number, will contain a new Serial
Story, by Mrs. Mary Mules Dodge, editor of St.
Nicholas, author of "flans Brinker. or the Silver
Skates." ete. etc. A second serial story, full et

incident, "l'lie Hoosier school-Boy," by
['Award Eggleston, author of "The Hoosier
eehool-masterp etc. A single article of univer-
sal interest ''how Children Should Leant
Music," by !Behar.] Wagner. the eminent coin
loser. Two other Aerate, one dealing wan cam-
paign life in the late war, and the other with
Girl and Boy Life in the 13th Centnry. Plays
for Home and School, Embroidery for flirts.
Amateur Newspapers. Illustrated Practical and
Boscriptive.Papers.. Artieles on Sports, and The
Treasure-box of Literature will lie among the
features of this great volume.
An immense %elitism will be printed of the

Chirhetnia,s Nittnt.lae r,

which will be ready about Deceluber 1st.
price, 53.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-

eeriptions taken and magazines sold by book-
sellers and riews-dealere everywhere, or the
publishers.

THE CENTURY COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

nstiliall Liniffint!
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which till external
remedy min be used.

RuEumATisNr, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETH BOAT, CORNS,

Ste.

AS it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

Call be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever ()tiered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neje Ilhothood, I earnestly invite

;ill it an tiering, or are likely to
stiffer,

This preparation, as its 1,,,e s, consists of
nr, I ... : . dei. VC IIES- Or Ills Com

ponna w ha -,-,.av,,,.,.I s relief inonnsdbl•` I and
when itensols contimied. IO:11-r:.--11.11, ft 111111. if any kinit, t, call nt the office of the
deed, a peen. eieit nee la affe. :., I:It/Urn:ONa, ia tea- ''Etilinitsburg I will be happy
cry. 0, se,.tsit4 ii t!,e1.-,..toet...tg, nt:ty.,tay eet to supply them, mit it price, low enough to
"`'.'"u"'"'`.`1"liii fl•S'O uw I ir- I:". h"t soil I he slenderest Int l'Se, and alSo to sal IS-
Cm country.

R PAINS,

f'1' bent lts to the efficacy oft he article
IL will Niro entirely rde t ::, of hill:,

of the Meru,. J.eueorrlic.a. Neal nt:Ured 
I'-\. IL morrElt.

usitstenatinn,niiin,:ottecreoiddes, thahtathm,011 :OA _
VielOTtelOtt, 110,111115'0, Ii Displaecnients siod Cie con-
so,gaint spioonl weak ness, ..411OtO to
1...11: Ca-iliac, of Life. 1i end es;s:1 D.noors
(rem the merit, 'y :•T . T..

to l'AllotO•0111 humor th•-re eliee:a..I very
opeedily by t S urn.
in fact it bet pe,eeti i 1w rie :0 Sell It

ret and Iwst reteic,:y thot hos ev,i.
oil, it 'wet:watt:s every p,, on el the sy,irtn,se..1 0-iv.
mqy vijor. it• riiiu poor as welt as the rich, the old
ii.tropt till 11,Vitt,; I Or . We5,1‘...11
of Cit., :4,1.11

tI <III, a tin. In,-, 1feaolneln,-, ft rvenr l'roktralicn,
Cenerdl Del : -ite-s, or ,,ression:'nial
tre: lion. 'licit f.-elliog of be:: (lull:414r puin,
wyiirlit backu•ill., itf Ly VII rod 1-7
Its tosc. It o all Cno..2, Om timataii
fes, act 10 J1..idimily the Lev that E-Avrit3 the to earn it for them. We can give you
tetaar.,sy,te,:t. employment, all the 'inn., or during your
r,t- kInr.-Conr,olnliot4 of eillse sex this compound pni ri how, on!: traveling, or in your

own in•ieliborlemil, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you tlo not r'are
fbr employment, we can impart valuable
information In you free of cost. It Will

cost you (tidy 'me vent for a l'osta I card
to write. for our Propect us, and it may
be the means of making you a go«1
many dollars.

Di.) not neglertt I his opportunity. You
do not have to in vest It large stint of

EMPLOYMENT
Volt A LL •

Household Article.

Pt unsorpa,eil.

Lydia E. Pinkhant's Ve-etat)le Compound
Is prepared et 2.1.I and I.v-no, Sts,a,.

bolt les for I, 1.y
rOrtli Of Pit:, :11So tit to”.t.tlgeN, on rec, 51

bo,,, for yi:lar. ;ere ptel7u...71
freely tenser:, I tl 7S . Send for pant-
phiet. t.:ei.ovo Ire h per.
No fa till7y r',10C.I Ile svitl,tutlt 1.1" D I .t E. PI N K flAM'

:1 au.a'13.1 .cure ( . ,
AndIorpid:ty.oi la Livia.. c cents 5m-

11'31. II. P,aowN ,\;, Into., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agialis fill the stile of
Lvoix E. Vegetable C0111-

pound. 11.0V 6-1y.

W' ONDERFuLII
1,7

IVI r
DOES 

CURES! nimmEssc
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the mime time.

Decattsc it cleanses the system of the poison-
ous humor. thatdevelops In Kidney nod
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conan.
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders sod Female Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:
Eugene rt. Stork, of Junction (Ill,

says, kidney-Wort cured Joan ,tter regulur imy•
siclan2 had been trying for four years.
Hrs. John Small, of wthminaton, (min. t'srs

hee boy was given up to die lov four Prolul'..e ,"
physicians:slid that ho was afterwartlacureu
Kidney-Wort.
it, t. fi. Omalnin, an editor fn Chardon. Ohio,

arty:alio was not expeetcd Is, UVe, 11°014 bloat.,
beyond belief, bizt Kldney•Wort ebred Mon.
Anna Is Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., sant

that seven years suffering front k idiocy Iron Mee
and other tooloopEtattiona was ended Loy the use of
Kidney-Y.-tort,
Jonah, LISWIVIII.A of Jackson. Tenn., sufferer!

for years from liver Mid kidney troubles unit
after taking "barrels of. other medicines,"
Kidney•Wort made hint writ.
MIchaal Coto of Montgemerc Center, Vt.,

uffered eight years with kidney dittiellIti .1.1111
was nnable to work. 1k:fancy-Wort mate him
" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Plies.
LW' It is put up lit Dry Vegetable Form in

tin eans, min paiikagsoif inakesvis quasi*
of inedieine. Also In Liquid Form, very Con-
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.
:7- It nets ieith rqual efffeteoeth in either form.

GMT IT ATT/IE DIWGGISTS. c.o.)

WEL154, RICHA BOSON A Co,, Prop's.

(Will send the dry post-paid,) Eta 1.1inTON, VT.

Solid Silver*

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812,
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

THIS PA ER may 
to tonna on

ftle at OE0. P.P _ LOWELL &CO'S
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIEn BUSES-11 Sprurd
Street), where wirer- Immo irnall
tieing cowl:lab:0,1nel
be Made ICJ .•Z VI 2 Unn't

:It: young, the Wife, as

well as the hushatel the young maiden,
as lx ell as the yiu,utg 111511, the girl as
welI as the boy may just as well earl, hi

kW dollars in holiest, employment, 115 to

eit. aruittel the -hettse anti weit for others

money, and run a groat risk of- losing it.
YOU isihi ITtitillT see that it will he an
easy imitt er to make from $10. to $100. a
week, tool establish a lucrative, -and in-
dependent business, honorable, straight-
rot wtird and profitable. Attend tit this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
1-1' for all who engage, with us, We Will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to us bcfbre. We send
Ott! partictilars tree. Address.

BUCKEYE 111'1,P0 (JO.,
(Name this paper) .NlauroN,

WHITE BRONZE
MON UNIENTA L BRONZE CO.

_L of Bridgeport, C111111., are how
trodueing their beautiful

AL 0 N U AT E N S
into this country. Their Agents,

U. A. & J. Q.
who have given thin WI mite Bronze their

entire attention, and find ft,r

Strength, Durability & Color,
White Bronze is the only lasting 11181C14:11

,,for outdoor exposure tor Monti
ments,Siatuary and and other works of
Art. As further evidence to substantiate
the iniperishable itaidire, and enduring
I eauty of our White Bronze Monu-
ments, we have hut !atom tio ono Certifi
calm, AV WC Ii IS 11111 011e among hundreds
that eau be produced.

Certificate of S. P. Sitarplems, Assayor of
metals f,ir the, State of Mass.

I consider the While Bronze Monu-
ments practically indestructible. They
will not hlitelten or become dingy with
age. Alass will not adhere or grow upon
Utcir surfaee as upon marble, and tint
color will rennun unelatogable while the
monuments endure. In my opinion,
these Monuments will outlast the very
stone foundations on which they stand.

S. P. SHARPLESB,
May 14, 1876. 114 State St., Baston.. .

U. A. Bough, Eumutsburg, MO., and
J. Q. Lough, Woodsboro, Md., Qmieral
A geqts'for Frederick, Carroll, 31unigoin-
pry, and Howard Count les,
trOrders will reeeivti prompt atten-

tion. scp24-3m

NS 27 stops, 10 sets reedsBEATTY'S ORGANS 
SIM, pianos 0155 up. Rare

otirticeineute Ready. write or call on
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

bkilg a week in your own town. Terms and 8.5
Tvu outfit free. Address it. 31 ILLaTT A CC
Port lidel Maine.,

rrJT

Colltilry Magazine)
(scw-pNER's MON THLY,)

se-P011---

TIIE COMING YEAR.
With the November number began the new

series under the title of THE CENTURY MAGA-
ZINE, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged and
improved "Sceinxeu." The page is eomewhat
longer and wider, admitting pictures of a larger
size, and increasing the Reeding Matter alma

Fourteen Additional Pages.
The following a; a summary of the leading

features of the new series for the year:
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "That

I.ass 0' Lowrie's," etc.), entitled "Through One
Administration," a story at Washington life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles. By Cleo. W.

Cable. author of "The Grandissirues, etc. A ser-
ies of illustrated papers, on the traditions awl
romancie of Creole life in Louisiana. ,
A Novel by 'W. Iloweils (author of "A

Chance Acquaintance," etc.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of American life.
Anciet and Modern Soulpture. A "History of

Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy is .
to contain the driest series of engravings yet
published of the tuasternmeea of ecelpture.-
There will also he papers on "Living English
Sculptors,'

' 
and on the "Younger Sculpture of

Amerlea."fully 11.ustrated.
"The Opera in New Yore. by Richard Grant

1Vhite. A popular and valuable series, to he il-
lustrated with wonderful completeness turd beau-
ty.

Arctiltecture and Deter-ellen in America will
be treated in a way to interest both heneeleeder
and housewife •, with many practical as Well 43
beautiful illustrations from recent designs.
Itepreseutative Men and Women of the 19th

Century. Moeraphical sketches, accompanied
by portraits, of George Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rey. Frederick W. Robertson thy the late Dean
Stanley), Matthew Armed, christifia
and Cardinal Newman, and of the younger
American authors. Wm. D. Howells, Henry
James, .Jr., and George W. ettbie.
Scenes of Tliackeray's, Hawthorne's. and

George Eliot's Novels. Sitcceetling the illustra-
ted series on the scenes of Dick-en's novels.
The Reform of the Civil Service. Arrange-

ments have been made for a series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets in Ameriea. There will be

etudIes of Longfellow. Whittier, Einerson, Low-
ell humid others. by E C. Stedmau.
Stories, Sketches and Essays may lie expected

front Charles Dudley Warner. W. D. Howells
;Mark Twain," Edward Eggleston. Henry
James, Jr., John Muir, Miss Gerlion Cumming,
"B. H.." Geo. Si'. Cabe, Joel Chandler Harris.
A. C. Hedwoot, F. B. Millet, Noah Brooks,
Frank R. stockton. Constance IP. Woolson, H.
If, Bovesen. Albert Stickney, Washington Wad-
ded. John Burrontree. Parke Godwin, Tommaso
Salviiii, Henry King. Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
Godk in, E. B. Waeliburne and many others.
One or two papers on "The Adventure.' of the

Tile Club." *and an original Life of Beisick, the
engraver. by Austin Dobson, are among other
features to la-• later artnouneed,
The Editorial Department,' throitehotit will he

unusually complete, awl The World's Work"
is-ill h' cOnsiderttbly enlarged.
The price of THE el:NU-RV MAGAZINE Will re-

main at 54.00 per year (:71 cents a nenthert. The
portrait (size 21 x 27) of the late Dr. Ileliand,

lust before his death. pleiregraplied from a
drawing tt Wyat Eaton will possess 2

new interst to the readers of this magazine. it
is offered at 53.00 retail, or togener with "The
Century Magazine" lot 56.50. Subscriptions are
taken by the publishe s. and by book seikre anti
newe-tlealers everywhere.

THE CENTURY COMPANy,
Union Square, New York,

--
3ist awls% isd Ut ail Irtattst

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
ON and afLer SUNDAY, Sep:. 4th. ;eel. passen-

ger trains on this road all run as :

PASSENGER TRAINS I:PI:NINA: weer.

Dully except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Aim.
-- - --1--
A.M. A.31. P.31. P.M.

Haien Station  8 13 .9 35 4 00 450
l•III011 depot_ ........   S 20 10 00 4 115 4 55
Pollee ave.   . 8 2.5 10(15 4 lit 5 Mt
Felton sta.._ „„ ......... s 28 10 0; 4 12 5 IC
Arlington   s $8 10 Id 5 11
Mt. Hope 4 42 III 20 4 25 5 22
Pikesville  8 4e 10 27 5 32
Owings' Mills i 63 10 87 . 5 48
Glywlon  'J In 10 52 4 54 5 56
Hanover  sr, 12 25 1,0 4,1
G•:tysburg an. 1 15 a740
Westminster e it 11 71 3 31 6 54
New Windsor 10 13 11 54 5 50 7 WI
!Mho' Bridge to Si IV 05 6 113 1 40
Prefil: Jancli in 3:1 6 Iii
Rocky Ridge Is PI 6 27
Mec'haniestowii   II Os 6 42
Blue Ridge.. . .   11 2'1 1 05
Pen-Mar  ii 34 7 II
Etigentont 11 4-t 7 YI
Smithburg  11 al 7 te
IPteetetewit   le 15 7 55
Willa:import it12 113 S 15

PASSENGER TRAINS ItUNING E AST.
- - - - -

Daily- exit nit Sunday's

STATIONS. Aet.4 Exp. Ace.

A.M. l A.31, P.M.
Williamsport...   ... 7 le. 1 lo
Hagerstown  ; 55 1 ,fe
Smithburg ... • .   a 20 1 52
Edgemout  s ss 2 Iii
Pen-Mar   ft 34 5 IP
Blue Ridge  S 40 1517
Mechailicstowit   9 05 2 45
Rocky Ridge  9 17 Y -9
Fretlic Jutietani 1 31 9 31 P.M. It 13
Union Bridge  4 50 9 40 12 33 I ei
New Win•lsor  5 05 9 60 12 4; 3 40
Westminster  5 36 10 08 1 Os 4 It,
Gettysburg.   7 50 2 20
Hanover  8 3; It int
Olyudon   6 15 10 51 1 51 4 f.5
(twinge' Mills  6 30 11 03 2 04 5 lo
Pikeeville   t; 42 11 13 2 Id 5 23
Mt. Hope  6 49 11 20 9 23 5 30
Arlington   a sa IT 23 2 21 4 ea
Fulton sta. Batt,,  7 05 11 3:1 t 5s. 1 5 4s
Penn a are: "   7 19,11 H5 2 PI 5 50
Union depot " ....   7 15 11 40 2 45 5 55
Hilleit site. " 1; 20 11 4.1 a2 50 4 Ou

On stliunlaym Meehanic.,town Accommodation,
leaving Bitten at 6.35 p. in., will tie rloi through
to Eininitsleirg. arriving at 940 a. in., anh Blue
Ridge as follows :
Leave Mechaniestown 'Yen, moment 9.48. Sa-

billasville 9.35 p. tu.. arriving Bine Ridge 14.05
p. in. On Mondays MechilliltistOwa ACcolith10-
dation, arriving ilillen Station al. 8.40 a. in., will
tie run from Blue Ridge mt 5..25 Sabillasville 5.33,
Deerfield 5.40 anti Emma:Meg 5.45 a. in.
EMMITSBURG ItAILROAD.-Traine South

will leave Erninitehurg at 5 40*. in. (Mon•laye
oily). and S..0 awl 10.15 a. 1mm., and 2.20. 5.40 and
(stditrtlays only) 8.35 p. In., arriving Rocky
Ridge at 6.10. 9.10 and 10.45 a. lit.. and 2.50 6.17,
and 9.45 p. in. Trail's North will leave Rocky
Ridge ut 6.20 a. in. (Mondays only). and 9.25 and
11(10 a, la. and 2.59. 6.27 and (Satnrdaye only)
7.26 p, in., arriving Einuatelturg 6.50, 9.55 and
11.30 a. tn., an•I 3.30, 6.55 and 9.50 p. m.
lialtimoreandelninherland Valley R. 11.--Traies

South leave Chanibersburg, Pa., 7.10 a. in. and
12.40 and 3.00 in.. striving Wityneatewo. 7.53 a.
In. and 1.26 and 4.05 p. n'., and Edgemout 8.15 a.
tn., and 1.50 p. in. 'rntins north leave Edg••inont
10.31 Ii. 111. 04141 7.26 p. in., Waynesboro T.53, and

tndmill.:115.4 vipngint.'hautbers-
Iiumrg '.4.00 

Fre.leriek, inv.. Penna. It. R.-Trains ter reed-
erii•k will leave Junction at 6.40 and 11.05 it. in.,
and 1.15. 5.83 and diet p. ni.
Trains for York, Taueytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.115 a. tn. and 3.25 p. tn.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.04111. ma., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

anti points on II. .1, H. and G. R. It., leave Balti-
more at 955 a. in. and 4.00 p,
street Cam Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

(miller of Gay mid Exeter Ms., pass withiu one
square of Hillen Station.
(Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mite, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

11141111tore 'rime is given at all kletious.
JOHN 31. ROOD. (lettere' Manager.

79 A WEEP; 

II.

1(24ralM:11:7aht(lh°1:1:11:01eakseiltyAnguse:et:
" Costly Outfit free. Addrees THUS A CO.

Augusta, Maine. fell

lmmit Ti[011Me

171Mmur:Ti1suitc, -ml).

W, K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THis large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at tire West end of the

town, in full view of tile adjacent moun
talus. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and Be outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sun
roundinga. heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will trdve general kotisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and gpesms are con-
veyed to and from the lintel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in,
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

• •

TICE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

Qftho

ADVERTISING :

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTEes,

ONABR/DOe '
NOT/ONO,

NEW
ENTIO,
WITM

Published by 6. la C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

1NEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Grest amount of information In the Ap-G
pewit' and Tables,

fui
ag,yiei4ea.vast storehouse of use- EE
very best aid to help a family to be- The 

 come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.Thof, most beautiful and connanaprIleytethEr:eg- I.
hairtininDstatistionniaanryy.'4's 

an

y

very

iaa 

3sch0oo0 ng1 and-  have it E'
other Diary.

0 
JCL

for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

-BIOGRAPHICAL 
DICTIONARY has over B

9Eu', 

meted 

w0oOr 

and 

Nn idann e sse 

defined 

npo efp notedeiet 

with 

tgast 
been 

 

care.

se- 0SU 

persons,

PPLEMENT, contains over
New Words and Meanings. 0 ES

re 1d
ph-fares of ships on page 1839, show

the meaning of 10 wor s. 
 rri

saa
.41So Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.
_

-

Cash Rates-$1.50 pe.' 80 Uftre
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to

regular end yearly adver-
tise: s,

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior lac:id dies for the
promf t exectil ion of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Cheeks, Receipt, Circu-
lars, Notea,Rook Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f-
torts will he made to accorn-

reodate both in rice and qnai-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

.ance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND FRC MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SalDuyl Mottcr,

rUnISTIER, EMAIITSBUPG,

Fre let ick County, Md.

S. W. MO

DEAT.Eit IN

fflanli Books, Statiouary
AND BRITISII AND AMPAlleAle 1E118,

Revolvers, Razors, eitge Ioefulves. ilea, a large

CIG-A,11S&I'OBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Enttpitsburg, Md.
J 14-sly

NEW EH ROO
Parsons' .PuriN tire Pills make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entireavstem in three n ontlms. AIIV person
who will take 1 pill env!" night frovn It' leweeks
may he restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent hi' mail for 8 letter stamp-t.
.1, S. JOHNSON Ar CO., Huston, Ness.,

foreni.rly Bassur».,

AGENTS WANTED gallv,,12,YytinsiV
Unit Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair or
stockings, Wan HEEL atel TOM complete, ia
20minutes. It will also knit a greet suoiety of fancy-
work tot which there is always a reinly rua.ket Scnd
for circular and terms to the TscOmbly hull t Ilia
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., lioAon, glass.

2-7.1 .71

THE CREAT,

1317RLIAV TON ROL T4%1.
IlirMo other line runs Three 'rhroi.gh 1' a-

pager Trains Daily between Chic:leo, it,e
Moines, Council Dittfrs, Omaha, Lim. olit, St.
'Joseph, Atchison, Topeka 'mil lealleis Cut•
Direct connections for all penes It, Kan..

NObraSkil, ColorMio• Wytening. M•aitino,

vette. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, rd:
Ciili 

Shortest, The Speediest end Most ComferT
ble Route vinIlannila,1 to Fort Scent. 1 cnit,-71,
Dallas, Houston, A Situ Autt.nio, ci

ton and all points in TPlitIcii
The unereinied indueement a rffored by tlii3

Line to Travelers and T,,evist:z. nr, as tollov,:
The celebrated Pullinan tin-wheel/ 'Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on I his mine, C.. I!.
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Ilorteu;'-i
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seel
In Reclining Chairs. Tile famous C.. D. & 0,

Palace Dining Cars, Gortmeue Sine-tins hurl
fitted with Elegant High-Reeked It alai' i'e-
volving Chairs for the exclusive USI

P Trackassengein wlsad SOPerior EGIIIPII 2711• co -
leaus 
Steel
ed with their Great Through Car Aerate .. .

ment.makes this, above all to hem the fnm,rite
Route to the South, South-Wt.st, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will rind traveling a luxury

Instead of a dieeomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Linet

for sale at all offices in the United States ami

Canf ial dniA ormut ion about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Cur Aecontunglations, Time Tables, Ac..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Are: to
any address an elegant County Map of United
buttes. in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
3151 Wruahil.i'tots St., hlosluin. 31ass 

an-Jail llrondw,ty,Iew 
 
York,

l'elnetVAL LOWEi.i„ Caes. Aga.,

T. J. ForrEn, GenT Malinger, Chicago.

The Maryland Directory.
This book CO• 111.5 the names and

Post-office address of Farmers, Merelia iil

and others in all the ('0)11 hit's, and eircul-
al Os in everytbtown and village ill the
State. The revised I tm lid edition, now
in course of 'preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct and
complete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to ruerive orders
for subscriptions ancl advertisements. -
Call or tubtress,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO.
15 1. 0. A. ttr.

t_lIJI'1514:101111.

Sep 10--4in.

HEAR .Y.LD-E.AF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
A. Invented and worn by him perfeetly restoring tha
hearing. Entirely deaf for thirty yearche hear. with them.
even whispers. distinct] y. Are not obser v able, and re-
main in positiou without aid. Descriptive Circular free.
CAUTION t Do not he deceived by bogus ear drum.. Mimi
I, the only successful artificial ear Drum manufactured.
John Garmore. S.W. Car. sth A  Race Sta.. Cincinnati, 0._

mAson LEST in the WORLD I
AND 

winners orbit:hest diatinction at every
Great World's Fair for fourteen years.

HAMLIN A New ItaxsznAzEn 
CATALears, 33 rip.

410, is ready this mouth, and will be
se-it tree to any address, announcing

ORGANS laroRTANT billtOVEME NTH, and ALAN gNess STYLES ; over be
l'rices, S22. $30- $34. 118, est to $500 and no; cis°, foe

easy payments. MASON It HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 17%
3romont St., BOSTON; 46 East 14th St.. NEW YORE;
145 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GAO FIELD
Elegant PORTRAIT by Sim--
stalk, N. Y.

' 
lathe one writ:.

by Mrs. Garfield to Queen
Victoria. Superior to fit.e.t

Steel Eng'v'g. Size for framing 162E2 , $1 by mail.

Agents Wanted. E. It. TKEA•r, 7v7 Broadway, N.Y.

BORROW
The New York Weekly Witness from your
.ignber and eee if It is not) ust the Newspaper you

want, It haseverything m The latest news from all parte,
reports of Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting, the Indepeud,
ent Catholic Church; everything that is of interest to
good penile; markets, atones, ainnethingtointereat the
ladles-41.59 a year. Send bv postal card and gets
specimen copy. JOHN DO LCALL es CO., 21 Sands-
water Street, New York.

Book MeV .0 riglr te tit I: lea.

I ICA

Th great problem solved. itdivIdual ea
sidertd from the see et reepousd.liti up tam.
rani to Education, Home., Society, E
Arrafileme
nose &cr. 

VA, ti.ove.isegair.
ro

sna intense cventun-sense. Fall-pago colored plates-41v
Seed for circular. ill defier pti terms. c.. a dress.
UNE A GE. Agents ranted Eiery/hert

J. 0. aieOURDY Ja CO.. Philadelphia, PS

5,000 Agent Wanted for Lila of -

It contains the full history of his noble and eventful life
and daet y assa,eination. Surgical treatment, death,
funeral obsequies, etc. The best chance of your lit' to
wake rnepey. Beware of "catchpenny" imitations. This
to theonly authentic and tally illustrated I i fe ef our mar-
tyred President. Fine steel portraits. Extra. terms ns
Agents. Circulars free. 

.

Addrebe Co., Ilinadejoispot


